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In Student 0,.,. project

Faculty to be evaluated
The fint faculty-courae
evaluation for aU department.
at M8U will be conducted aest
week by the Student Government. The project baa the ap-
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The Racer Wagner Chora le
will appear in concert next
Tu..ctay night at 8 p.m. in the
Unive111ity Auditorium.
The concert is sponsored by
t he Murr a y Civic Music
Asaociation a nd Murray State
Univemty with the aSBistance
of the Kentucky Art,s Commission. Admission will be
limited to members of the Civic
MWiic Association and Murray
State students.
The ensemble's repertoire
covers a tremendous range,
from 16th century church music
and grand opera to European
a nd Amer ican fo lk music,
epirituala, and "popular .mp.
They have J'tiCOI'Cied more than
fo rty album• and won
numeroua a warda, including
the coveted "Grammy."

Dames Club to sponsor eontest

Mrs. MSU to be chosen tomorrow
The Mra. Murray State connicht at 6:30 in the auditorium.
Tbe winner of thia contest will
repraent the married students
on campus and will be preeented at the Racer basketball
game Nov. 29.
There are 24 entries in the
contest. Thoae competing in the
pageant and their sponaoring
organizations are as followe:
Kay Beasley, Phi Alpha Theta;
Deborah Bell, Kappa Omicron
Phi: Lana Blue, Elizabeth
Hall; Carol Bailey Bowland,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Aileen
Bumphus, Omega Psi Phi.
Jeannie Clark, Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Janelle Clinkenbeard,
E ps ilon Om icron; S h e rry
DeMarsh, Murray State News
& Alpha Phi Gamma; Sherry
Fryer, Alpha Omicron Pi;

Gi111er Fulka, Kappa Delta Pi;
Linda Graven, Accountin1
Society.

A .tO-member faculty-coune
evaluation committee of the
Student
Government
is
Headed by RUith Baxter, the
p-oup hopes the rMUlts of the
evaluation will help the
University in student advisement and course improvement.

Any queetioaa C011C8rDin1 the
coatelt can be ....-.ered by

Mra. Terr, HaUMki. vicepreeideat ~ tbe
Club
Gale Noah Bicka, Alpha and c:ont:en cbainnu. 753Kappa Alpba; Helen Ka,e 9280.
Hodpa, Sipna Pi; Ruth Ann
Hook, Sicma Delta; Nancy
Merrell Hutchen1, Kappa
Delta; Mary Pat Kubale, Sicma
Sigma
Sigma;
Vir1inia
Mangino, Veteran's Club.

o.-

a....-

the inatruetor
to have
his claaa included, the
evaluation can be edminiatered
anytime nest week. Students
will be ulred 20 multiple choice
queationa.
Complete reeulta of the survey will be published and made
available to all students prior
to next eemeater's registration.
No concluaiona will be drawn
from the aurvey. 'n1e committee
will simply collect and publish
the data.

Students will have a wide
range of opinion on courses and
instructors while the instructors will be able to find
out what their students think
about the cla118es.

In addition to the students'
participation, the committee
will ask instructors for their
opinion of the claaaea they
teach. The instructors' commenta will be included in the
The project is voluntary on published results if they agree
the part of faculty members. If to have their cla88es evaluated.

New livestock pavilion
to be completed in '75
Gov. Wendell H. Ford's office anno unced Saturday
authOl'ization for architectura l
deeip work on a 2,500-Mat
livestock and horae ahow
.-vilion at Mu~ S~te.
Guy
Deen,
Paducah,
A Jit• ~~~- l.IGit-m 1•
WMt Keatady HOl'HIDen' a
.A.ociation, called the announcement "a tremeadoua
boost to the bone indue&ry,"
emphasizing the opportunities
the new facility will otTer the
area in the development of
various breeds aa well aa the
promotion of better horae

FALL WINDS SWEPI' acroei the cam)JU8 thia week eatdriDIJ
leav• and just about everything in their patbll. Becky Martin
(left) and Bonnie Vittitow, both from Morganfield, have their hair
blown u they walk to cluaes.

test, sponsored by the Dames
Club, will be held tomorrow

proval of Dr. William Read,
vice-pnaident of academic affaire, and tbe deane of the
vadoua IChoola.

llhowa.
Expected to be completed by
1975, the propoaed facility will
be constnlcted on the University's 2M-acre laboratory farm.
one mile weat of the camplB.
Final plana and coat
•timatea for the pavilion,
which will be the only indoor
bone abow arena in West Ken-

tucky, are expected to be ready
for preaentation to the 1974
General A11811lbly.
PlaDI call for it to be Amded
throu1h the capital cons tructio n po r tion of the
eacutiw budp& for tbe 191+

76ldllmiam. tf ..... .....,at

The neanet indoor arena to
the area now ia at Metropolis,

IU.
In addition to bein1 Ulllld for
livestock and bone llhowa, the
new facil~ alao would be
available for machinery
exhibitions, horticulture ahowa
and other farm-related events,
Ted Bradahaw, director of
planni111 and conatruction, bas
empbuiaed.

It also will include
c1uarooma and laboratories for
uee in the Uaiveraity'a horaemanabip JR'OII'8ID, the only
pi'OII'UD of ita kind in the state
and in which 75 Murray State
atudenta ue enrolled.

Angela Nanny, Pi Phi Delta;
Teresa Overby, Sigma Alpha
Parker,
Pi
Iota; Kim
Ka ppa Alpha; Teresa koee,
Tau Phi Lambda; Ann Sarles,
Woods Hall; Sheila Shaw,
Vetera n' s Club; Deneae Westphal, Pi Delta Phi.
Prizes will be provided by
Murray merchants and will be
presented to the wiaaer .and
four finalist&

Imide the NflVIII

l

Pool e:rfHrl Jaclt Wllite giva
10111e ti!M on how to improt~e ~,.
. , .. .

~· 6.

& uwral MSU •tudellt• and
faculty melftber• are wearit~~
braceleD··tMY .ymboliu tlulir COli ·
c. {or tiN POW~.
,_.. 8.

News ···········-··········.......2,3,12-14
Editorial ..................................4 ,5
Feature.....................................&,7
Campus Ue ..........................8-11
Sport.e...................................l&-20

Candle for peace

TO HELP SPONSOR a trip to Europe nut summer, the Murray
State choir ia aelling candt.e proclaiming " peace." Ligh~ the
firet candle ia Pneident Sparks while (far left) Larry Sti~n, a
eenior from Madieoaville and buaine~a manapr for the choir, and
Robert Baar, director of choral activities look on.
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Calendar of events

TODAY
Art exhibit by art teachers of Louisville and .Jefferson County
schools, Clal'a Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arte Center.
Exhibit is on d isplay t hrough Nov. 22.

SATURDAY, NOV. 11
Racer football. MSU vs. University of Evansville, 1:30 p.m.,
Cutchin Stadium.
National Teacher Exam, Education building rooms 652 and
653 will be given at 8 :30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Cross Country, NCAA regionals in Atlanta, Ga.

SUNDAY,
Senior recital, Mary Caudill,
Fine Arts enter, 7:30 p.m.
5enior recital, Sharon Petty,
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
LOOKING OVER one of $2,000 worth of
maps donated to the Murray State Library
are, left to right. Dr. Peter Whaley,
associate professor of geology; Dr. James

Matthai, chairman of the department of
geography; and Dr. W. A. Franklin, cartographer for the geography department.

Worth 82,000

Maps donated to library
by LINDA MURPHY

The map collection includes
a rraJ> of every country in Kentucky showing every house,
The addition of about $2.000 stream cemetary. There are
worth of maps donated by Van- hisrorical maps, some dating
derbilt University through the from 1870 showing Kentucky
efforts of Kittie Lou Milliken, roads and distances in 1846,
former Murray resident, has and early maps of Tennessee
greatly expanded the special and the southeastern U. S.
collections section in the Originals from 1907 e~en list
Murray library.
the names of all the residents
Three weeks ago Edna living there at that time.
Milliken, head of special collections in the library, was con- Maps have hilltorical value
There are reproductions,
tacted by.jler daughter that the
Vanderbilt
library
had which Mrs. Milliken says, are
duplicate copies of many hard to find . They even have a
valuable maps which would be reproduction of the first map
made in Kentucky in 1784 by
disposed of.
Vanderbilt. like many other John Fellson.
major universitieR in the counAnother map of special intry, is a depository. As such, it terest is the first plat of
receives a copy of every map Murray, drawn by John C.
that is made by the Federal Waters in 1854 ; all residents
government, the Geological and land owners are noted on
Survey and the Tennessee this map.
Valley Authority. These maps
are stored for research and Local areas detailed
study.
The entire Tennessee Valley
Over the years, Vanderbilt can be seen in colorful
has acquired many duplicates topographic maps showing land
of various maps. In the past, forms as opposed to geological
these extra copies have been maps
which show
the
given to the University of distribution of rock under the
Virginia . Ordinarily state land.
universities obtain 1naps by
The maps sent from Van·
purchasing them from the derbilt cover everything, acgovernment.
cording to Mrs. Milliken. There
Miss
Milliken,
who are maps of Diamond Head,
graduated from Murray High Hawaii, the Mississippi Delta
School two years ago also and Galveston Bay. "The early
audited several geology courses topographic maps are especially
at MSU before she received a important in geology," she
~bolarship to Vanderbilt
says.
wl'tere she is majoring in
geology and suggested that the Maps encompase wide area
maps be given to the MSU
Charts were sent of New
library.
York, Maine, Florida, Puget
Sound, West Palm Beach, and
Donated by Vanderbilt
Los Angeles. These charts were
The maps will be con - prepared mainly for small craft
siderable value to the geology operators, and indicate where
and georgraphy departments, weather forecasts can be heard
a ccording to
Char les in various times and places.
James Matthai, chairman of
Hinds, director of the MSU
the department of geography
library.
The collection contains maps feels the maps are of conof general interest to travelers, siderable value. " Like old
hunters and fishermen as well history documents, they show
as maps uf value for research things that existed and they
by students and teachers, says show change,'' he said. The
Mrs. Milliken who is in charge maps show old roads and
locations of buildings and how
of map collections.
Dr. Peter Whaley, associate streams have changed their
profe88or of geology at MSU, course.
The biology classes can also
explains that local fishermen
are interested in old maps that use the maps for planning field
show the deep spots in lakes trips; they can locate specific
and streams. They can find areas, and determine the size.
these on maps that were made proximity, vegetation and
ecology of each location.
before the dam was built.
Reporter

NOV. 12
bassoon, Recital Hall Annex,
alto; Annelle Parrish organ,
Center, 3 :00 p.m.
'

TUESDAY, NOV. 14
Agronomy club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Room 202, Applied
Science building.
Murray Civic Music Association presents the Roger Wagner
Chorale at 8 p.m. in the University Auditorium. Admission is
free with your ID card.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. U
Veta Cl~ meeting at 7 p.m. in the clubroom.
Sudent Government meeting at 6 p.m. in the Education
building.

The library has complete
coverage of Kentucky in maps
Epsilon Pi Tau meeting at 7 p.m. in room 101 Applied
in a scale of 1 inch equals 2,000
Science building.
feet. Lesa detailed maps on a
Senior recital, Gary Armstrong, trumpet, 8:30 p.m. Recital
acale of I inch equals 1 mile are
Hall Annex, Fine Arts Center.
also available. The maps sent
from Vanderbilt are of both
scales.
THURSDAY, NOV. 18
"Some of the maps received
All American Concert, Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma Alpha Iota, 8
from Vanderbilt cannot be purp.m., University School Auditorium.
chased
and
are
quite
valuable," says Dr. Whaley.
Receiving these maps has
MONDAY,NOV.JO
greatly expanded the collections at the MSU library, states
A bookfair will be on campus featuring a display of nearly
the director of special collec·
tions, and the library is proud • 2500 books from various publishers sponsored by the University
Bookstore in cooperation with the College Marketing Group. A
of the addition which should be
booktruck will be parked at the SUB from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. for
of interest to both students and
facult¥ browsing.
community.
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•
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For one thing, there's o lot more inside,
inside. We're giving you plenty of legroom
up front. And fantastic headroom.
We've also done o nice thing for your nose.
Our new w indshield is pushed way forward,
and curved. It's actually
larger.
Fo r comfort, the seats, too, are curved. The
some way what yo u sit o n is. And the some
way your bock is.
Inertia type seolbelts buckle up os stondord
equipment.
The podded dash is compl etely redes•gned. To b'e read
ln 0 nosh.
Getting in and out of the
bock seal of lhe Bug IS now
pre tt y easy e ve n For non·
athletic types.

42%

And we've hod some very fresh ideas oboul
air. And how to circulate it. Our remarkable
improved ventilation system even de-fogs the
side w indows.
Altogether, the interior of th e 1973 Super
Beetle is so radically d•fferent, you'd hove a
hord ' time know1ng it was a Beetle, except for
the steering wheel insignia.
There remain, however, certain things tha t
will g1ve you the clue that you're driving o VW.
Eco no my. De pendabil i ty.
Our good old never-give-up
character
The beauty of the new inside may be its beauty. But the
fact th at it comes in the cor it
d oes, is the most beautiful part
of all.

Few things ln life work as well as a Volkswagen.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

~

I
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MSU heating plant
fails pollution tests;
•
•
continues
operation
Murray State's heating plant
will definitely continue in
operation this winter, according
to Or. Thomas Hogancamp,
for
ad·
vice-president
ministrative affairs.

DORM SCHOLARSHIPS were awarded to
(front row, left to right), Cathy Nicholson,
Rose Lantham, Gina Black and Malissa
Wilkens. Second row, left to right, are: Mary
Kern, Lorna Hodges, Ranni Myers, Carolyn

Stalion, Ann Greenwell and Karen Christie.
(Back row, left to right), Nancy Luther, Dana
Reising. Shari Lydy, Brenda Kirk, Shelley
Marshall, Fan Graham and Sallie Pence.

Winners get 8100 each

18 given dorm scholarships
Eighteen coeds have been
awarded Residence Hall
Scholarships of $100 each.
These scholarship winners were
chosen based on the spring
semester grades of 1972.
The winners are Regina
Black, junior, Regents Hall,
Hopkinsville; Karen Christie,
senior, Hester Hall, Portville,
N. J .: Elizabeth Graham.
junior, Hester Hall, Madisonville.
Teresa Greenwell, :.enior,
Hester Hall, Shclhyville; Sallv

Harris, senior, Regents Hall,
Men-opolis, Ill.; Laura Hodges,
JUmor,
Ordway
Hall,
Louisville; Mary Kern, junior,
Elizabeth Hall, Louis ville:
Brenda Kirk, senior, Ordway
Hall, Marion.
Rose Lanham, senior, Woods
Hall, Bards t o wn; Na ncv
Luther, senior. Elizabeth Hati,
Mayfield; Shari Lydy, junior,
Woods Hall, Decatur, Ill.;
Shelley Marshall, sophomore,
Heste r Ha ll, Paducah; Laranna
Myer~. senior, Hester Ha ll,
Louisville;

Criminal emluation benefits
to be diJJcll&fled in conference
The second annual Kentucky
Criminal Justice Conference is
scheduled for Nov. 16 in the
University School Auditorium
beginning al 1 p.m. Organizers
have chosen "the evaluation of
the criminal offender" as the
topic of the conference.
Guest speakers have been invited from various parts of the
state. Both faculty and student

Cathy Nicholson, junior,
Woods Hall, Bardwell; Sallie
Pence, junior, Hester Hall,
Madisonville; Dana J. Reising,
sophomore, Regents Hall,
Evansville, Ind .; Carolyn
Stalion, sophomore, Ordway
Hall, Salem , and Melissa
Wilkins, junior, Ordway Hall,
Paducah.
To be eligible fo r the
residence scholarships coeds
are required to have a point
standing of at least 3.50 for the
previous semester.
Other considera tions include
the coed':~ contributions to
dorm and campus activities.
Funds for the scholarships
are taken from the vending
machines that are in the
women's residence halls.

panels have been formed to
discuss aspects of the topic, including when and where
evaluation may be carried out
more beneficially. A period of
interaction between the
audience and speakers will conclude the conference.
All interested persons are in·
vited; no admission is being
charged.

Reporter

Eagle University, a higher
education program designed for
soldiers at Ft. Campbell, shows
much success and promise according to Dr. Donald E . Jones,
dean of graduate school at
Murray State University.
The university, which began
its first year this September
was formed through the union
of eight accredited colleges including MSU, Western Kentucky University, and Hopkinsville Community College. Its
present e1\rollment is about
1400 and an increase is expected for the winter term.
The university at Ft Campbell is new and, according to
Or. J ones, unique. " As far as
we know it. is the only consort i•sm a rrangement of its
kind th11t involves a large number of institutions offering
many different programs."
The purpose of the university
as stated in the Consortium
Agreement is to "provide onpost educational opportunities
for military personnel, their

dependants and civilian employees." So far the results
have been very encouraging, according to Dr. Jones. T he
students are "very highly
motivated" and have a
"definite purpose and reason
for entering into their classes,"
he said.
So that educational opportunity can be offered to as
many soldiers as possible,
classes are scheduled by I 0
week terms. This allows for the
constant movement of soldiers
to and from the base.
Some changes are planned
for the winter term, includng
extension of the registration
period, the addition of a preregistl"ation program and the
~xtension of late registration.
Programs such as Eagle
University are growing in importance because of the greater
requirements for officers. According t o the university
catalogue ''Regulations now
require that all officers have at
least a bachelor's degree."
Master' s degrees are also
needed for twenty percent of
the officers.

The present heating facility
serves almost all campus
buildings. The buildings which
do have self-contained heating
systems are presently causing
no problems.

Hogancamp explained that in
the past, gas was the primary
fuel bel·ause it is less expensive
than either oil or coal. Since
the gas supply has been
reduced oil is being used.
In a letter to the Kentucky
Pollution Control Commission,
Dr. Hogancamp stated the
University's attempts to put all
mechanical equipment in firstclass condition for the purpose
of retesting. He feels that
presently, the p1ant will pass
requirements, since efforts have
been made to reduce stack
emissions.

Two coal-fired boilers and
one combination oil/gas-fired
boiler are included in the main
beating plant. Tl:le oil/gas
boiler was put into operation in
January 1971 with gas supplied
from the Murray Natural Gas
Company.
In addition to the emissions
problem. University officials
were not ified by the Murray
Natural Gas Company that gas
service for the oil/gas boiler
would be d iscontinued a s of
November I and would be
available in the future for only
four months of the yt>ur.

_D r. Hogancamp stated that
the coal-fired boilers are only
started under extremely cold
conditions and a re used as lit-

Dr. Hogancamp has no idea
when the plant will be retested.
He added that should the
facility again fail to comply
with regulations of the Air
Pollution Act, the University
might be required to alter the
equipment.
Funds necessary to alter or
re build existing heating
facilities are presently not
available, according to University officials. Dr. Hogancamp
that
the
a dded
pollutio n/heating
problem
exists in other universit ies and
is not peculiar to Murray State.
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Dr. Jones says Eagle U.
is promising, success£ul
By JEANETTE RODDEN

The University was advised
August 2 that their application
to operate the plant. had been
reviewed and the facility was
found to be in violation of
regulations. These violations
included excessive emissions of
particulate matter and sulfur
dioxide.

tie as possible. Last year, they
were fired when area tern·
peratures dropped to 20
degrees.
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EDITORIALS

Phil fl. .

Many out-of-state students
can save money as residents
An out-of-state student could save
hundreds of dollars if he can prove
his qualifications for Kentucky state
residency. requirements. Several
. methods of declaring residency are
open to the out-of-state student,
should he decide to become a
resident, even just for tuition
assessment purposes.
In order for an out-of-state
student to declare himself a
resident, according to the catalog,
one of the following must happen: I)
the student has married one who is a
resident of the state; 2) the student
has lived in the state for nine months, but his time period has been for
other than attending school; 3) the
student is the full-time employee in
the state and attending school on a
part-time basis; 4) the student's
spouse is a full -time employee in the
state, and upon his or her (espouse)
residency acceptance, the student
can become a resident; 5) the
parents of the student have moved
to the state and have declared
residency; and 6) the student's
parents have been assigned by the
military to a base in the state.

his or her tuition lowered. If he has
a car, he must also obtain a city
veh icle license, a state inspection
sticker, a state vehicle license, a
state driver's license, and be a ccessed property tax by the city and
county each year. The costs of these
licenses a re: city vehicle license,
'15.00 per year; state vehicle license,
'12.50 per year; state driver's
license, $3.00; a nd the property tax
runs about 40 cents per hundred
dollars.
Assuming that present tuition
ra tes will remain stable, an undergraduate, upon becoming a
resident, can expect a savings of
$616.00 per year. A resident pays
$265.00 per year as compared to
$881.00 for a non-resident. If he has
a car, he can deduct about. $35.00
per year for license expenses. That
still leaves a savings of $581 .00 per
year. In four years an undergraduate c an save abou ·t
$2,464.00. For a graduate student,
who pays $391.00 if he is a resident
and $905.00 if he is not, he can save
$514.00 within a year and $1 ,028.00
in two years.
If one is a

non-resident unThe proce dure in de c laring dergraduate, particularly if he is a
residency, should a student feel freshman or sophomore, perhaps he
qualified for one of the six above, is should think seriously about
to submit a sworn affadavit to the changing his state residency status.
Non-Resident Fees Committee. The That change could save him or his
application in writing should be parents some money. Although
made to committee member Wilson many out-of-state graduate students
may have no chance through numGantt, dean of admissions.
ber two of the above list, one can apUpon being admitted to the state peal to the committee through the
as a resident, the student can have other five

Letter, to the Editor
Dear editor.
Recently the recipients of
dorm scholarships for women
were announced. Number of
questions were brought to mind
concerning the selection of girls
and where the money for these
scholarships is obtained.
1 have been led to believe
that the $100 these women
receive is obta ined through the
vend ing mach ines placed
throughout women' a residence
halls. Who determines how the
money is used? Why should
only a few girls benefit from the
money all the girls put into the
machines?
I am not saying that the
scholarahips winners should
not be honored for their
achievements, but an entire
dorm should not be expected to
provide the money. Since practically everyone in some way
contributes to this accumulation of money, it should
be used in a manner that is
beneficial to everyone instead
of singling out a few girls.
Other uses for the money
that could be used by all
women residents wo~d be: ice
machines, change
achines.
more recreation for
e dorm
(other than holiday parties),
more hair dryers for the dormR,
more sewing machines, and
more chairs for the sundecks.
Before the dorm scholarships

are given again next semester,
some consideration should be
given to the ideas presented in
this letter so that more
students would benefit from the
money obtained from the vending machines.
Name with-held upon request.
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Several rules for survival
if you commute to class
For that one quarter of the MSU
population that commutes to class, a
major part of the school experience
is over by the time they roa into
that long sought parking space.
The commuting' itself, that daily
dash along winding highways is for
many students the thing that sets
them apart from campus-bound
counterparts. That regular madness
makes "commuters" and gives them
a link (however distant) with the
legendary suburban businessmen.
The link is in terms of frustration.
However pleasant the drive
through the country may seem on
some days, there a re other days that
make one want to curse the sight of
car keys and rent a ny kind of a
hovel within walking distance to
campus. But they keep on driving
a nd the wiser among them a d here to
certain survival rules. The following
are some of the basic ones.
1. Be prepa red-always expect
the worst. If you allot five extra
minutes of commuting time to stop
at a service station and have air put
into a tire, be prepared for the attendant who suddenly develops a
hole in his air hose in the middle of

the job. If you leave late, be reaay
for the driver who pulls out in front
of you and drives at 15 m.p.h. along
a 10 mile stretch of double yellow
lined highway. Or, if the road is
clear and your progress is absolutely
unimpeded, don't let yourself be
shocked by the sight of a steel-gray
Ford with a flashing blue light. If
you expect the worst, these events
will leave you nonplussed.
2. Always seek a parking space
in the most obvious place. T he most
obvious place is always farthest
away from classroom buildings. At
a ll costs, avoid driving by the areas
designated for faculty a nd staff, as
the sight of so many empty pa rking
spaces is bound to ruin your day.
3. Do not expect special treatment because you a re a commuter.
An excuse for missing clau that falls
a nywhere short of a head-on
collision may be treated lightly.
Your "I had a flat tire," may be
treated with 88 much disda in 88
your wa lking counterpa rt's "The
h~l of my shoe fell off on t he way to
class"
4. Make up some rules that a pply to your individual situation and
break them religiously 88 you will
a ll of the above.
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Pool shark Jack White
shows talent at MSU
By MARK HULTMAN
Aeet. Feature Editor

If students had taken a "cue"
from advertising posters
around campus, they would
have witnessed a remarkable
display of billiard wizardry
from one of the game's top
players.
Jack White, a profe88ional
billiards artist touring the
country, visited the Murray
State campus last week and
demonstrated his skill on the
oblong table.
A humorous gentlemen in
early 40's, White is from
Beverly Hills, Calif. and has
personally instructed several
celebrities, such as Jackie
Gleason, Debbie Reynolds and
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar.
According to White, Gleason
is the " third best pool player in
Hollywood," while Miss
Reynolds is the "top female
player."
He has appeared on ABC's
Wide World of Sports in

exhibition matches, and makes
approximately $200,000
per
year on his tour.
When asked why be has not
turned pro, he said that he
would earn just $20,000 per
year in tournaments, and could
make 10 times that amount by
just touring the country.
White has been playing since
the age of eight, and related
that the biggest amount of
money he has made in the shortest time was $27,000 in 3 1/2
hours against another player.
Before arriving at Murray,
White was at. Fort Campbell
and played a game with the
post's commanding general.
But the general, using White' s
personalized cue, broke it and
the pool shark was forced to
play at MSU without his
favorite cue.
White gave two demon·
strations while at MSU, one at
the SUB pool room in the

Hungry?
By JOHN ERARDI
Special Writer

Where have all the paisanos
gone? Mama Mia! No Italianos
in Murray.
Which also means no pepperoni, no provolone, no
proschiutti and no tortoni. And
where can the lover of
pastaschiut·ta get a good
spaghetti dinner like mama
makes?
The answer is in your own
kitchen. Everybody likes a bowl
of spaghetti, IIUiagna or ravioli,
no matter what ethnic
background the epicurean
comes from . The Irishman can
enjoy digging into some veal
parmigianne or chicken cac-

morning, and the other at Hart
Hall in the early eveninl(.
He demonstrated his famous
trick shots, and asked for
challengers to tftke him on in a
game. A few brave souls dared
to battle White, only to suffer
defeat.
During the hour-and-a-half
performances, he also presen·
ted a short talk on the correct.
procedures and fundamentals
of shooting billiards.
Al~Cording to Larry Moore,
the S tudent Governme nt
representative for the Men's
lnterdormitory Co unc il on
campus, White's escort during

his visit was f'red Almonte,
who is chairman of Springer
Hall.
Photo by Steve Hale

White end ed his p er·
formances by reminding
students that "they should continue to do their own thing."

Put on your chef's hat and try this

ciatorri just as much as the old
country Italian.
Sick of eating canned
spaghetti and frozen pizzas?
For those who live off campus
and have access to a kitchen,
there is nothing to putting on a
Roman repast for as many
people as the chef would like to
invite. All that is needed are
the right ingredients - the rest
is easy.
There are all kinds of Italian
dishes to choose from. The key
to a good meal is a good sauce,
and the key ingredient in the
sauce is pork. The other tip is
that the sauce must be heatt·d
for a long time and stirred
periodically.

Begin with 52 oz. of tomato
puree and 6 oz. of tomato paste.
Pour this into the 3-qt.
saucepan. Chop one large bell
pepper, one onion, and two
chunks of garlic. Add one I tsp.
of salt and pepper, and 1 tbsp.
of oregano. Toss all thi.~ into
the pan.
Next, brown 2 lb. of pork
spareribs in a frying pan. 1'ost;
these into the saucepan also
bring the sauce to a boil,
stirring constantly. Lower heat
and cover so the sauce is only
simmering. The sauce should
be stirred at least every half
hour. The longer it simmers,
the better it will taste. Six to
eight hours is ideal, and

Help3 make jobs available

Placement office aids seniors
By CHRIS WHITE
Reporter

On the fourth floor of the Administration Bldg., to the left of
the elevator, is the placement
service office. Started sometime
in the late '20's or early '30's,
the placement ser vice was
crea ted to a88ist graduating
students in getting jobs.
The service's aim is still the
sa me. As Miss Martha L.
Guier, d irector of placement,
aptly put it, "Our job is to help
the right person obtain the
right job at the right time."
If a student is gradu ating in
May or August, he should file
in the placement office shortly
a fter
January.
Those
graduating in December should
have done so in September or
October.
A student can pick up a data
sheet at the placement office or
in the registr ation line. When
the sheet h88 been filled out the
student should take it to the
placement office, along with
recommendations from two
professors, to be filed. After the
student is on file he should sign
up for an interview with

KEEPING T HE ATIENTION of his audience, expert pool
player Jack White gives some pointers for better playing.

someone in the field he has
chosen.
Students should file with the
placement service even if they
are going into the armed services or getting married.
"You'd be surprised how
many want it a year or two
from now," Miss Guier st.ated.
If a student files later on, the
profe880rs he wants for recommendations might not be with
the University any longer.
According to M iss Guier, a
1946 graduate of MSU, the job
market is tightest in teaching
areas, except special education
and industrial arts. Right now
business a n d ind ust ry are
looking for accounting majors,
and accounting seems to be the
most open and best paying job.
Placement for the last three
years has gotten worse, said
Miss Guier, bu t it looks as if
placement will improve some
next year. The job market ap·
pears to be opening up in other
areiUI now, making placement 8
little easier.
Miss Guier, with 8 bachelor's
degree in business, has been
with MSU since the fall of
1946, when she was a
secret.ary in public relation~.

In the fall of 1948, she became
an aRSist.ant in public relations
and 111 1968, became director of
J>lacement.
The placement service office
is open from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
and from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. A college placement
annual listing names of
businesses and industries, and
literature from the businesses
and industries is available in
the placement office for
students.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM

CAMPtJ:'

remember, do not forget the
pork. Meatballs or sausage may
be added about an hour before
serving.
Just before you are ready to
eat, fill another 3-qt. pot with
water and add 1 tap. of salt.
Before tossing in 1 lb. of
spaghetti, add a tap. of salad
oil. Let the spaghetti boil for 8
to 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Taste the spaghetti
oo tell when ready. A good in·
dication of readiness, that will
endear the chef to those ob·
serving but not to the landlord,
is the C)llinary trick of throwing
the spaghetti at tne ceiling.
Should it stick, it is edible.
Drain the water and add sauce.

How about a loaf of bread for
the two.fisted eater? Try a loaf
of French or Italian to enhance
the taste of the entire meal.
Slice and spread butter and
garlic powder on each piece.
Heat in the oven and serve.
Now bring out that bottle of
chianti that has been chilling in
the refrigerator and start
chowing.
The
whole
preparation will serve four to
six people.
If there is any sauce left over,
let cool and then refrigerate.
This will keep for a week. Fry
up some veal or chicken and
add the heated sauce. Enjoy it
until it runs out and then begin
again.
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Tlw many moods of Professor Robert Baar
as he conducts the 25th
annual Quad State Chorus

GIVING DIRECTIONS. Mr. Baar seems to draw out
sound with his hands and facial expreeaion.

SITTING QUIETLY leading the chorus, or forcefully,
excitedly directing, Mr. Baar's personality takes over.

-.

Photography by Wilson Wooley
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Comedy by University Theatre returns to campus

'The Marriage Proposal' makes three-state tour
By KAREN ISBELL
Campu• LU'e Editor

After a two-week tour of 15
high schools in three states, the
University Theatre's Touring
Company presented Anton
Chekov' s "The Marriage
Proposal" on campus Nov. 1.
The one-act comedy, directed
by senior theatre arts major
Charlie Hall from Frankfort,
featured thr ee actors in
Chekov'lt sketch about the unsophisticated people in 19th
century Russian country life.
Grey Hurt, a sophomore from
Paducah, was outstanding as
the neurotic hypochondriac
who was visited his neighbor in
order to ask for his daughter's
hand in marriage. He staggered
around with heart palpitations
and drank tons of water in order to word off dizzines.-;; one
wonders how he got through
three exhausting performances
a day.
Roger Humphrey of RuiiU!ey,
who played the farmer, and
Rhonda Rawlings of Ft.
Clayton, Canal Zone, his
daughter, also performed well.
The numerous periods of wild
yelling in the play were well
done by all three, with Hurt
feeling back pains and heart
murmors,
Humphrey
threatening s uicide, and

Rhonda Rawlings remaining
nonplussed--as long as she wins
the arguments and the man.

ted to students who had never
seen a play before.
"It was an experience for
everyone," said Hall. "We had
The play was staged entirely everything from standing
by students. The set, which hed ovations to woodchucks runto be disassembled and carried
in a station wagon from school
to school, was designed by
Jerry Abbitt, a sen ior from
Murray, who was also stage
manager.
Costumes were
designed by Kay Threlkeld and
Rhonda Rawlings,
Marcy
Maddox, Sturgis, was in charge
of makeup and props.
The touring company left
Murray on Oct. 22 fur two
weeks, aud presented the play
or two or three times daily. The
play was staged free of charge
to the high schools, and over
8,000 students attended.
Last year marked the beginning of the touring company
concept at Murray State
University. ''The Marriage
Proposal" company toured
twice as many schools as did
last year's company, and had tu
turn down several invitations
because of lack of lime.
The
touring
<'ompany
traveled 1300 miles in Ken·
tucky, Ulinois and Tennessee.
According to Hall, The
Marriage Proposal was presen·

ning across the stage," In explaining the statement, Hall
said that in a performance in
Dover, Tenn., a baby woodchuck ran across the stage, ad-

'I just

~ant

By DONA MARTIN
Special Writer

Remember the facia of the
ankle bracelets, or the identification braceleta, or even the
love-bead bracelets? Now, the
arm-flattering trend in jewelry
has changed once again to a
new style--one that is even
more meaningful than all the
others before!
The young and old alike are
donning the new silver
bracelets that symbolize the
1,783 prisoners of war in Vietnam. VIVA (Voices In Vital
America), a non-profit and
non-political organization, is
distributing the bracelets,
which include the POW's name
and th:e date when he was lost.
The people who wear them
Many . students on MSU's
campus, along with some
4,000,000 other Americans, are
trying to keep up the spirits of
the POW's by wearing the attractive wrist bands.
Dr. Riley Venza, chairman of
the MSU history department,
explained why he wears a POW
bracelet: "It's a demonstration
that I'm concerned about
·them;lit'a purely non-political
with me. My wife and I both
wear the bracelets to let the
families know we're thinking of
them and that we are concerned for what they must be
doing through."
_
~xpressing a similiar sentiment for wearing the bracelet,
Dee Dee Lynn, sophomore
elementary education major
from Fulton, added that hers
was a gift from her brother.
"My brother will soon be
stationed in Thailand and I
realize that we could be in that
situation. I just want to show
everyone that I care," she commented.
Senior 'Jimmy Harlan,
chemiatry major from Barlow,
weara his bracelet for a more
realiatic ratiOn. He explained,
"You eee, I was in the service! I

~..._..._.

t

to show... I care.'
just know that ifl were a POW,
I'd feel much better knowing
that someone at home was
thinking of me."
Anita Witty, a senior home
economics
and elementary
education major from Hopkin·
sville, said that she used to
never really think about the in·
dividual servicemen in Vietnam. However, now that she
wears a bracelet, she finds her·
self' ... wondering whether he
is dead or alive." Now, she
feels that the problem is more
personal and related.
Anita continued to spread
her enthusiasm for the
bracelets by sending her 12year-old sister one. She added,
"My sister prays for 'her'
prisoner every night--she is
aware of the situation even at
her young age. That seems to
make it all worthwhile!"
Regarding the recent peace
talks, Leah Williamson, freshman Spanish and biology major
from Wickliffe, declared: "I
hope that 'my' prisoner will
soon be home-·as soon as he ia,
I'm going to send him my
bracelet to let him know how
happy I am that he's home!"
In addition to the Murray
students who wear the
bracelets, many famous persons

funny play.
"The
cast caught it afterwards and
let it go, so no one would kill
it," added HalL

Photo by Susie Comba
of the one-act directed by Charlie Hall, included Roger Humphrey, Grey Hurt, and
Rhonda Rawlings.

I<'AINTING SPELLS occurred during the
frequent episodes of yelling in Chekov's "The
Marriage Proposal." The three-member cast

Why wear a POW bracelet?

ding laughter to the already
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donned the silver bands regardless of their political opinions.
They
include
Eleanor
McGovern, Bob Hope, George
Wallace, General William
Westmoreland, Princess Grace
of Monaco, and Edward Nixon,
brother of the President.
Where to eet them
The braceleta may be obtained for $2.50 or $3.00
(depending on nickel or copper
plating) from VIVA. The address is 10977 Le Conte
Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90024.
The organization ask that the
the bracelet" ... should be worn
with the vow that it will not be '
removed until the day the Red
Cross is allowed into Hanoi
and can aasure his family of his
status and that be receives the
humane treatment due all '
men."
Evidently, thia vow is quite
binding and the wearer should
be serious about his bracelet.
Anyone who is truly concerned '
about the POW's and ia willing
to show his concern ia urged to
wear one.
After all, as VIVA says,
"Progress and freedom can
only be achieved and maintained by rational and respon·
sible action."

By JANET WALLIS
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Photo by Judy Buchanan

.JAMES SCHEMPP, a18iat&nt profeeaor of theatre arts, weara a
POW bracelet ahowinc the name of the priaoner and date of
capture. Like others who wear the bracelets, he will not remove
it until alll,783 men liated as POW'e or mi.uinc in action are
accounted for, and their campe inepected by the American Red
Crou.

EFFECT OF FACE MASKS
Q.

How beneficial are face masks?

A. Almost all face masks benefit the skin by stimulating
surface blood circulation temporarily. Other than this
one common benefit, however, face masks differ in their
purposes and effecta. Some help to cleanse the skin by
sloughing off dead cells from the Sllrface. Others are
designed to firm and tighten the akin temporarily, thus
helping to conceal tiny lines. Be sure that you purchase a
face mask formulated to meet your particular need (Sybil
Mason, consumer service director, Chesebrough-Pond's
Inc.)
REMOVING FACIAL HAIR
rm troubled with facial hair, but I have a sensitive
complexion. Would you suggest a cream depilatory?

Q.

A. Yes, a cream depilatory is usually the genUeat form
of depilatory available. As an extra precaution, test the
depilatory on an area of akin about the size of a dime. If
there are no adversive reactions, the product can be used
safely anywhere on the face. (Martha Lorraine, beauty
coMultant of Natone)
MAKEUP FOR A BLONDE

Q. I am a blonde with light olive complex ion. What
shade of foundation and rouge should I use?
A. The new tawny shades of foundation would be flattering to someone of your coloring. A tawny beige or a
tawny rose makeup would add a warm, golden glow to
your complex ion. A rose or peach shade of rouge would
blend well with this makeup ... or, you could use the oneshade type of rouge that blends with any complex ion.
(Jan Shelly, sales training manager, DuBarry).

you have a particular beauty question you would like to
'f Do
have answered in this column? Bring it to the cosmeticians
t at Holland Drugs.
t Holland Drup now offen personal beauty counsel. If you
would like to be properly shaded, or learn to make the moet
1
f of your beat featurea, call me at 763-1462 for a private appo~ntmenL There ie no cbarp, no oblication, but please, ap-
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phon~. patrlu:ou1 tAJHt ('Hitt •ml varictll!o tiJ'lel'l!•as<>nabb• prkrd. mwn atll Call 167.11!112.
FOR 8,\J,h: IPhfl ('h..vo·ll•, Ilk•• u•w C'ull 753
7111.1 atter 4 f•.ru.
FOR SAl£ ltlfitl \\'hot< Ooo~ello, ne•ly
upbnl ll!f•d ,,,.>do •'•II u•J GS•H •fl•r s .:l(t

p.m
FOil SAL~:. IIHI:i Mu&t•n,, blue with blao·k
vrDYI top n.,. \ " .,,.eoruht> ned. AM F!'-1
rnollo, C'rauor map, prJ<td lnr fltiU tal• all
71li ~71'.1

t'()R SA!,E 1971 llrodcest.,. motnrcyde lllO
C• ·ndJfJuu. l rH)O rn ita, relUQnabl~
prkrd Call 7r,3 7100 bdorr IJ p m Of 7~:Hl70l
afiV 6

('f' Ea:cellcont

1 10 p.m

RtrJt;. 'Tu Maine for Chnatmll

tub.

'fHAINS to buy, ..U or tnd>o l.tMtl, Arutrtcan
flyor, and any HO CJOI B:ll ol ~67 .o!Ot 9

FOR SA!$ fG. 1D<h bicyl'le an15 bUI)· Mal $15
Call 7tl1-"1006

FOil SAt.E Mamtal t~"t•r. black and
"hrt• 1' V Call 'l'G l 11117 aft•r ,; v m

theap C•ll Karhl•

CO:>.'GRA'TUJ..A1'10NS GO TO llill Barrio f<or
WJ.Dntn~ tho $1 ~ rull prll• In tb" cnetume con·
tta1 at H•*- uu Ual luwt~n nit:hl He was "pon·

oorvd bv tho LULl«! S~n of Alpho Ka.PJll P.t
Aboo, '"'"'"tulatoonl 10 Jlno AclkiM lor lettluto:
2nd Ullh<' homburpr uttn~ "'"'"lt..,td ""I he
aame ntlht llo at Ill hambur1.,.,

Starks 'stuffs '
himself to w1n

GOLDIE HAWN • EILEEN HECKART
\V7 EDWARD ALBERT

~80tt1Rftdl&

~

ABBFBD

-r~

Children' s Movie Sat. and Sun.
"Z ebra 10
· t:h. e K ttc
' hen , 1-ColorTO 3·P.M.
No te:
''Butterflies" starts at 3 p.m. SAT & SUN.

burger contest
Marcellus Starks, Murray
State basketball starting center, outlasted competitors to
win the Burger Queen ham·
burger marathon.
Fourteen
campus
organizations entered contestants in the event. When the
eating began, the winner was to
be the person who ate the most
burgers in 30 minutes. When
th1s mark was reached, several
contestants were tied, so the
origmal contest was converted
to a marathon. The winner
would be the person who could
eat the most hamburgers with
no time limit.
At approximately 10:20 p.m.,
Marcellus Starks, Alpha Kappa
Psi, and ,Jim Adkins, sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Psi Little
Sistem, were tied at 18 each. In
a b urst of speed, Starks
finished off number 19 ahead of
Adkins, and won the event.
The organization sponsoring
the winner )Vill receive $100
which lhcy can donate to any
Un iversity scholarship in their
name. Burger Queen manager
Dave Marquar dt said the hambert eating con t est will
probably be an annual event.

apple p re ltnll

GEORGE
HARRISON
a nd friends in
THE CONCERT FOR

BANGLADESH

NOW YOU CAN SEE IT
AND HEAR IT...

AS IF YOU WERE THERE!

FOR SALE 1~71 Volkawaccm Sul"'f 1\Htlo,
ctunpletl'l Wlih radio. M1c~hn 2.'!< radial tir...

Late Show Tonite - Sat. 11:40 p.m.

C.. II R"" How•ll. 761 4461, 4UI Collop Cnurto

IX)

FOR SALE: 12 ttrln• guitar; roll N•wlon at
7~3-6799.

* Over 18 only *

Yd,_CiUI<~n

t"'':•n lt\6'•' envtirne •Rer frn•t.. Call
l'•w !loy ot ;67-ll<\38..

IUPE WANTED' ••,,r Cbrlsuna• vocation tn
Hockford, I II Coo• l••v<·'fhurodny, n..,, ~I . c.. II
1r.t..fl.tt!.
NEED' A Hill~· Tot Kn•»vtll<·, Tt·nn lor Nov.
17 Willinx to shore ~'""""'"'- Coli 763.1\59().

~·ou SALE: 8-atrl.. Hammond urgon ond totlo
cab!Dtl. Bell rruonabl• olfu. f'.. ll 163-11700

rorr,_,.

I'C>H SAL~l: One oot ..
hluoo and 2 ~tl!
of offk:en' ,......,. (cuotom tatlorocl) I will pay
for al~ollont alJ<l. ..-·oral ...., of Ann)'
Coto~uto \Jao·keta and pan.. l, oud tmruu• board
t:'.all 7&3-liltl

HIIJI:: WANTf.D

T,,

St. lo91ris orOll, '""ch
~~rifley. C1t1 )4!A\'C •flytime •f'ltot ll 3H H.m AUI«f
•Ill aha"'"'~-"""'"· f'•U Koren at 76.1,..K<:>5 any
noninJI: till midniJhL

f'OH S.-\Lt:c Hondo 360 Super l!pr>tl. Runa
p>d $4-SO Call 7~226J

RIIIHRS : To M•mphio oiq>ort fur
ThanJuocivo.q Wft'koad Woll lnv~ Murray on
'l'u.....tay and return Surutoy niJhl.. Call Mark al

fOH SALE Eae<utov.. typo d ..... chrom~ body;
,...!nut lll'o altabtly uaed. Ori«!nal eoa\. SHO,
will aacrlfl<e for $110 Call 7&3.Q49

Turn on to the look of the
hiah rise vamp. Flared heel .
Narrower line. Nice.
Size• ~- 10
AA· B·C
Colora: Blac k and Brown

767·•11•1~.

'IHil~:ns NEF.IlEI>:

•·M

1'hankoslviur
vacation. To Now York p (or u Albany. Share
drhtlll a n d · - Leavi"' Frida_y, Nov 17,
ornund 2 1>-m. Call Ed al 767-8249.

FREE· Pull""own cat and two ldu.na. All .,.
tralned ilnd ran atay an.atle ur uut..
aiM Thry love JI"'I'Ie. !'..all 763-~~ any
nt-bo•~d

1

~•mnc or weco.kmd.

WANTED: Drummer f<>r band Call 767-0.;(l!l
and IUit lor Bill
WANTf;() Car ltlf;.J ,;., Any kinrl In
ahapo. aii76Mi62D.

~'OH

SAI.F. Tennio racket

7G2-t3ll
WANTEil An)' old fumuur• ro br.• ghen awav
OU<h at orooilen dealu or c:hatn. Abo aDy
bedroom furn.1ure or •n•ltabiJJ&. Call7&3-1'74•,
7r.:J.:t21~

6:30

FOR SAL~:: 191KJ Con>Pt, radio and huter, runt
1ood $!76, Call l>&ve llertl•llt, /I(J:J Cullop
('.our\, 7117-4788.

FOH

~AI,.;:

Feature at 7:15 Nitely

Brief ><i>tovn 11! Calroluo ond r.tbor

relAted boa4. "l'b..re will bt other brid odotlono
in th~ 1't11uro. Call Ken 01 4613

POR SALt:: Glbooo Ln Pa 11l pnur, ounburot
ftntab, porlo<t condition. At.>, Gibaon ranaor
""'l•hfior, wltb nvorb. Call 7~J.a620, Joh n
S.dwM, 1628 Olive StrNL
FOil SAU :' All mota I Pkkolt olode rule. Model
902. Coli 787 -2•48

WAll."ft:l): Uoed S.lmar S(J- da rlnol, ID JOt>d
<undotwu Call 76J./I:t:}O ~ltor ~ p.Jn

Jo'OH SAt.t: l1hl' luterni'Uimud SeouL Top
mKhookal condlUun. H•h..,l drlvo. ll\00 ur
bost aff~r Wtll uado ror jeep .,lh doth "'P or
con•par•blo <tuoluy. <'.a1176J.~I!I.I aller 5 pm.
u r - m~ al 113 Sooth 13 St reet afr•r 5

WANTF.U. On•· 11udont to abaro ll·bedroom
tratler with two olhe.r tuuhmta ror •Pt11l8
10n-. MUIII bema~ otudious and qulri Ao.
eounll"l or malhemaUOI niAJOr prefer~. but
not requorod Car nul no-..ry Coli 7(,7.2322.

FOR SAI,t:: portable ouroo cchoop. N""• co r•
tridae. but ol.barwiM It m fin• llbape. Ca ll 7!>3·

WANT TO BUY· A t..t!Ht·ntl fur baby or any
baby furmture. proftr uto<l to wo <an aff<>rd ot.
l!l<lp by O ld Mohan Aparlnolnto~, number 6,
Nonh 4th St.- eslndad or lea•• a note at bo•
!44 UMI Sta

WANTF.O: Oarap opace for bieydo durlnc tha

~38.

FOH S.Al,£ winter eoat, boupt new'for $105,
llanoly worn; r;ray with fur colkr; no. Call
7~~-:1~:)11.

FOR SAL£ 11164 Ford Econoline van. Jood
<nndotion, cOJCXI ti,.., pauellod inoid., May t..
-~~at 171:1 Calloway Ave. 11ner 5 p m. Price 11

•lncA.Miil~-c;ww! .... .. .~ ~ -

-

cOJOd u n•w, coinl

c~aa• a ll Ptlcrr •t 7t~7.. 2'f;:u~.

~ood

WAN1'lo!JJ: A pt'rNnn intt~rt~~~f.ed in oruHh.rd
Jllllti>Orshlp I)( airplar"' Call Donald 1\<on...,ltat

76:).7797 nr

FOR SALE Two a baohualy novor u-t WUsou
T-2tl00 ttnn10 rackou. $21 n•h. milinally fflll
uvor SolO oach G•ll Mol<o al 4951

- --

Family Shoe Store

• . ul
.. o•r.:."l.rr:
u;, v ' ......
_ _;_
Mal '.
n Street
-~----------------~

•NO ADVANCE IN PRICE•
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'Au.clrocles' cast chosen
for Nov: S~Dec. 2 play

hd.

Uoa. a
OM-ad...,.
........
will be
pretenkd
University
~

~Y

Theatn a e:ao a.m. in the
NSU auclitorium on Nov. 30,
Dlc.~and2.

The puay ceat1111n around the
t.pad of ~ mouae pul~ a
thorJl tr.. the lion'• paw.
Bfiftf.,.. to Aeaop•• Fabl..,
thfa year•a anaual children'a
theatre production wu adapted
by Aarud Rania.
Jamea I. Schempp. a..Want
prote.ar of theatre • • will
direct the play. He . . . .

ac:tiDI wUl be "Commedia dell·art.e. a 'trPe of ac:dai
in wbids the ac&orl impl'ovile
that the

fraaa their ecript&"
Tbe MSIT lt'tadnta Mlemd
Tueeday. Oct. 31, - . . - ue: Randy Powell, jaalali,.,._
ton; Marcella Macldoz.
..,..,._., Sturp; Grey Hurt,
eopbomore, Paducah; Randy
HofiiJNn, &.bman, Bardwell;
Mib Sta1ti11ft
hebman,

Singer 's first album aho•
By KARBM ISULL
CaapuUfeBdltd.t

Harrell analyzes election result~
{~UVJ!i~~!!.!L<t!. luncheon ___'

bWkwJ prOte.or since 1981, abortioD. aDd .......,.!'
eutliDed the election NIUlta in
hia ...... at the weekly UCM
luMIIieoa OD Wedllllday. He
upl.liDecl

18VeD

poima for wily

.-ell Pretidential candida"
WOD

or Jo.l

Acc:ordinl to Dr. HaneU.
. . . . .nt NixoD wu .........

becauae of hil iDea•.._..
Tbia politioD pw ..... aa. .....

vantate in hi• campaiiD
becau• be hacl the IDUI media
at his dilpolal.
Other advanta,_ for the
Pltuident were hi1 well·
orpniRd campalp, the m 0118)'
availahle for him and the
...... level ol proaperfty ia
America, accordiq to the

......., JII'C6-or.

Dr. Hanell continued '"We
IDUit aclmowleclp Mr. Nizon'a
foreip policy-hia diplomacy
with . . . and China hu
.,._moet~L"

In addition to Nixon'• beint
an "utute politician,'' Dr.
Harrell .., uplained that hil
~ wueo 'rnr•••t.cauae
of the Democrata' defection. He
aid. "Tbe lower and middle
clue Democrata voted for
:Nixon becauae they believed
that Mc:Oovera wu UIOCiated

. . . . bowe1181'. it ....,

and already aceDJIIIM4•
that McGovem .llldli.~t
made it eo ~"
AccordiDI to the
apeaker, M~~. pt. . . . .

nlorm
aad . . - - proceduNewere~
., the public.

In .adclitioD.

dw

P9PJ •

were~·~

NaY. lt. 1171

pqeU

Now •ff·J&O•inated

Ideal Frosh Girl rules changed
The Women'• Student
GcwerDID8Jlt Ataocriation baa
annO\meed c:baDCM tn tbe mention of Hlectial tbe Ideal
Pi'ethmU GirL Lut ,ear the
JirJe were aonriau.cl by other
peopa., this year tiM girll will
be iell-aondaatild.

Se,,.,..,,...

jr. eollfwe naee&
Davicl Sdart. M8U paduate
atu4ent ftom

Headenlon.

partldpatinl in tl» IICODd

Photo by Wlleoa Woellq
CIRCLE K WEEK was officially proclaimed by Mayor Holme&
Ellia of Murray laat Friday. Pictured, left to ricbt, are Blab
Hauge, sophomore communications student and Lieutenant
Governor for Circle K Clubs m Western Kentucky; Mayor Ellia,
and Donald Clayton, mathematics and education major and
secretary-treasurer of the Murray State Circle K Club.

November 5-11 proclnimed
Circle K Week by Mayor

nual IDitNctional .._ment.
Contereaee at Nitdlell College.
Stateaville. North Carolina,
Nov ~JO.
The ~ ol tbia year's con-

......,.. "laatructoriCounlelor:
An ExpaDded Role for the 2Year Collep Faculty Member:' ia coacerned with the
atatus of individualized inltrUcdOD m the Community

eon.
It!a 1oals

In conjunction with In- aecretary-treUUJ'er of the MSU
ternational Circle K Week in Circle K Club.
North America, Mayor Holmes
This year the p l of Circle K
Ellia baa proclaimed the week
fJf Nov. 5-11 as Circle K Week. ia to "Reach Out", as the
project ia called, to help stop
Attending the sipiq of the multiple aeleroaia. Circle K
proclamation were Blake Whitman Hauge, Murray, lieutenant Clua. in Kentucky aDd Tengovernor of Western Ky. Circle nessee hope to collect •n.ooo
K (Audubon Division); and for the Multiple Sc:Je,.. founDonald Clayton, Madisonville, datinn.

ia
an-

are to bring

topther instructors from different cliec:iplinee to give t.bem
opportunity to eba.re ex·
periencea with individualized
iaatruc:tor" and to explore tbe
nnplicationa of 811 institutional
commitment to individualilled
construction.
IAat year Sellara received a
fellowship in the 2--.r Collep
TUddna Procr•m at Murray
State. To help in his
preparation to become a community college teacher, he will
begin a full-118tnester internship
at Moraibe Valley Community
College, in Illinois, this
January.
811

3 seniors attend convention
Tollex aaaeJHia
for tromen co.uruelon4/- Ky. Mtl.
conference
Three students from Murray
State attended the fall convention of the Kentucky
Association of Women Deane
and Coun.elora held recently at
Barkley Lodge.

diacunion at one of the
88118iona.

Topics diaeuased included
student values, attitadee ud
intereeta, and coping with
chanpa CODCenll iavolvilll
Those attendinr included Rudents, deue hd coauelon.
Jan Hammond, Louisville;
Guat ........ i. . . . . Dr.
Darrell Johnson, Hopkiuville,
•nd Abdolrez Motamedi, Morrie- Nedleet. of Mortbiad
State >UIU---. aiHl Dr.
Bhuraz, Iran.
JG&epb A. Pa,..e:'6f ~•••
Theee MSU eeniora, along 8taW Uni~.
with Mrs. Katerine Nicholas,
Mils Lillian Tate, dean
dean of women at Centre women at Murray State, wat in
Collt~e. and Mrs. Ruth But- charge
of
the
local
well, psociate
dean of arrangemen-. and HrVed as
•tudents at Berea CoUep, led a ho.teM for the convention.

or

Dr. Charles H. Tolley, director of hither education at
Murray, js attendin« the
Maryland Community College
President' 1 Confereace at H~
ford Collep, Belair, Maryland,
November 9-10.
Tbe continuiq aucceaa of
Murray State' 1 community
colJeit
PI:OIJ'8111 prom-

tMdrin•

Tbe gJrls will be interviewed
by the executive board and the

To be eligible for the title,
girls must have a 2.0 overall

Ideal Freshman Girl committee
of the WSOA before the
decision ia made. The winner
will be announced at the
Chriatmaa parties in the
womena' dormatoriea, Dec. 7.
Tbe Ideal Freebman Girl will
be awarded a full-tuition
scholarship for next eemeeter.

average, formerly a 3.5 grade
point standing waa required.
The girls nominated must submit references from two of their
instructors and each will be
required to write an eeaay explaining why they want to fur·
ther their education.

MSU students attend
HED teachers seminar
Ky., Willie Joe Si1ler, Paducah,

"Non-Tradit.ion.al
Ap·
proaches to Teachina" was the
subject of the Kentucky
Association of Junior Colleges
Conference attended by six
Murray State students at Henderson Community College,
last week.
•
The Murray students who attended the conference are
enrolled in HED, 689, a coune
that helps prepare stUdents to
become commuaity cdllete
teavera. Thoee attendina were:
Donnie Doom. Kuttawa Ky.,
Mary Ellen Riner, Galconda,
Ky., David Se~, Henderson,

Ky., and Lanett Thurman and
Kenneth Sinclair, both from
Murray.
The Seminar Seuion was
conducted by Karl Taylor,
director of developmental
st~.tdiea,
Central Illinois
Collep, But Peoria, Illinois.
The students were acby Dr. Charlee H.
Tolley, director of hirher
education at Murray State, and
co-ordinator of the University's
Community College TeachiJII
~panied

Provam.

For
the
fla•rMI-flltt
Collie"'

~~~!1!!!
on Mayfield Hwy.

llf*l the ~Community
Collt!le ..,.... ~ bmW Dr.

Tolley t.e talk to tilt coaaference
members ab9at Marray"a
bieber educatibit PJ'8II'8ID.
Dr. Tolley will .apeak to
preaidenta of 18 community
coiie,ea from the Maryland
aystem.

Alpha Chi meets,
elects officers,
aeeks members
Alpha Chi national honor
fraternity recently eleded Of.
ftcen at. its Drat ~ of the
,ear for new members. They
are: Sandra Westerman,
Metropolis, Ill., preeident;
Deborah Quinton, Kevil, vic.
president; Deborah Craig,
Greenville, aecretary; and
Danny Gilkey, Hopkinsville,
treasurer.
Alpha Chi ia preeently formini its roster of new memben.
Qualifications for membenhip
are an overall atandin1 of 3.65
for juniors and an overall of
3.55 for seniors.
Alpha Chi is the only all
department honor society at
Murray State and is one of the
bighelt academic diatinetiona
on c:ampua.
Initiation of new members
be held later this semester.
baoquet and
Mal~~..,

Flex Balsam Shampoo by Revlon
17 oz.

11.26
Flex Conditioner by Revlon
J

Alberta Balsam Conditioner
Reg., Super, Extra Body
8 oz.

11.00
Gillette Dry Look' Hair Spray
for Men
11

17 oz.

.1.50
Johnson Baby Shampoo
7oz.

• •8&

Brut Splash On
7oz.

oz.

$1.00

f2.00

...., ......
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Black Oak here Nov. 19
Black Oak Arkansas will
present a coucert in the MSU
fieldhouse Nov. 19. Sponsored
by the Student Government the
concert will begin at 8 p.m.

T ickets are on sale in the
SUB. T here will be no reserved
seats. General admission i.~ S4
Seats are available and will be
taken on a first-come, first·
served basis.

Dance tryouts set Nov. 13-15
Tryouts for the dancing
chorus of Campus LighL.; 1973
will be held Mon., Tues., and
Wed., Nov. 13, 14. and 15 at
8:00 p.m. in room :!1() of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts building.
according to director Larry
Stinson.

Parts are available for male
and female dancers and no
previous
experience
i11
necessary. The choreographer
this year, Debb1e Levell, urges
everyone to come the first night
if possible. No prepared
routines are needed.

Degree forms past due
Students
planning
to
graduate this December should
have already turned in their
degree applications and d egree
fees of $7.50.

diplomas until May.
Some 360 degree applications
have bc~n t urned in and the
records of these students are
being checked.

According to Mrs. Flora,
assistnnl registrar, there are
still some late a pplications
coming in at this time. She
stressed however, that these
studenta may not receive their

Students who graduate in
December can come back in
May for commencement exercises. Those studenta planning
to d o so should contact the
register's office.

A ll-A merican mmic concert
to be held Thursday night
The annual "All American
Concert;" presented by Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, will be held Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the University
School Auditorium.
Highlighting this year's show
is the Phi Mu Alpha " Men of
Note" jazz band. Also appearing wiJI be the Sigma
Alpha Iota chorus singing "The

Nat ura l Su periority of Man,"
and the Phi Mu Alpha chorus
presenting several spirituals. A
woodwind trio and a brass
quintet will also perform.
The concert is dedicated to
American music, from the simplest folk music to the most
sophisticated and modern compositions. Admission is free.

PRESENTING A CHECK for $250, Hobert
IA.-e, and Robert Cunningham from the
Louisville oftir.e of the International Ac·
counting Fiml of Ernst and Emst are shown

from left to right gJvmg the award to Dr.
William J. Gra:;ty, cha1rman of the depart·
menl of accounting and finance at MSU.

$800 raised for retarded

Two-man team rides 100 miles

One hundred miles wa~ what
it took to win the bike
marathon organized by the
Council
for
Exception
Children. "Ride a Bike for the
Retarded", as the project was
called, raised $800 for the Ken·
tucky Mental Retardation Cen·
ter.
J oe Riebold and Tim Radford, both members of T au
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, took
ftrst place in the bike marathon
by riding 50 miles each. They
were awarded plaques by the
Murray Jaycees in honor of
their achievement.
The two-man team r aised
$75 with their 100-mile trek.
They tied for the moat miles
ridden by a single rider, and
also stayed on the course for
the longest t ime period.
Both ·Riebold and Radford
got lots of practice for the

marathon. "Bike riding is uur
hobby," said Radford. "We
ride on weekends, sometimes
50- or 60-mile trips."

Bikers participating in the
marathon were backed by sponsors in the Murray-Callaway
County areas.

ScientUII$ attend meeting
Several members of the
faculty at Murray State attended the fall annual meeting
of the Kentucky Academy of
Science at Morehead State
University last weekend.
Four members of the physics
department were present at the
two day session. They are: Dr.
L. M. Beyer, president of the
phyaica section of KAS, and
Professors W.B. Taylor, Bill
Burnley and B.R. Anderson.
Five me mber s of the
chemistry and geology faculty
also a ttended the meeting.

WHEN

Those attending fr om the
chem istry depart m ent in·
eluded: Dr. Pete Panzera, Dr.
Karl Hussung, Dr. Joseph Hendon and David Howell. Dr.
Peter Whaley attended from
the division of geology.
The meeting is convened
each year for the presentation
of papers concerning teaching
research methods.
Approximately 75- 100 in·
structors from state universities, colleges, high schools
and secondary schools attended
the meeting.
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Love,
captured forever
in the beaut•ful
b rilliance of
a perfect daamond

Keepsake ..•
the perfect symbol
of your
Dramatic design and a perfect diamond make Keepsake
the perfect gift.

spec1al

love

A1ngs from $100 to $10.000 Trade 1\Aerk Reg . A H Pond Co .
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

~.fHA<I<

Se nd new 20 P9· boo•lel, ''Planning Your Engogemenl and Wedding" plut
full color folder and 44 P9· Bride'• Book gift o ffer ell for only 2Sf.
f .n

FURCHES
JEWELRY

1301 Main, next to Dairy Queen
BaDk Americ:arcl Welcome

Name ..........................................................................................--

Add,.Jt .....................................................................................0~ .............................................~~---------------State

U S S. Fourth

P -- - - --

KEEPSAICE DIAMON D RI NGS, lOX 90, SYRACUSE. N.Y.
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I
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Placement
.

MONDAY NOV. II
Fayette County SchoO)-, ~bltQb. Secondary and elementary education ~n for tMcbini politioaa. Afternoon interviews Ollly.
TUESDAY, NOV. 14
South Central Bell Telepboaa Co., Louimlle. BUlin. .
majon.
WEDNBSDAY, NOV. 11
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., hdueab. Interested students.
TBURSDAY, NOV. 11
Metropolitan Public Schoole, NaelrriJle. Poeitioaa available
in math. aciencea, elementary and special education, industrial
ana. foreipl langu&J88. Bnglllh. library ICience. mnaic. Some
openinp in art. busineaa education, home economics. social
studiel.
Oakwood (School for Mentally Retarded), Somerset. December graduates. Need buaine11 administrators u hospital
traineea, music teachers, librarian, peycbology majora, special
education majors for 12 month poaitiona. Aftemoon int.ervien
only.

FRIDAY, NOV. 17
Oakwood (School for Mentally Retarded).

THE "GRAY HUTS", otherwise known a
Orchard 1feiPta. are beinr renovated and

Photo by DeMit McNatt
pneral repaira according to Director ol Houiq Robert Mobley.

receiviDa'

Orelaanl Heillalt redeeoroled

No new Dlarried housing forseen
Orchard Heilhte; tbe area
behind Sprinpr Hall, ia b!HDt
renovated one unit at a time.
New plumbiq, window and
door framee, and other pneral
repain are being made on the
ul1ha.
Robert Mobley, director of
houain1. commented that,
''Many J"!C)ple complain that
the 'Jray huta' are unaiptly,
Y'l* they I8IW a uefaJ purpoee

married houaia1 and the
availabilif¥ ol oft eampua livint
at reuonaW. rat-..
The Jist for married housin1
ia at ita loweet since 1966, with
only 39 waitmc for the IIPriDI
aemeater and 81 applicant& for
nat faU.

Social work majo,., apply
class theory to ~

Ret fOJ' the 82 unita of Or~ Hti8ldJ: 11 W lo'i oa•
Ledroom, ISO tor two
bedrooms, and hS for an utra
larp two-bedroom houae. Tbe
144 unit& of Collep Courta run
$80 for a llincle-bedroom apartment and $100 for twobedroom aputmeat.a.

Tbe aocial work p..,.m will ~...U. c-rt._. in MUI'I'q,
utilize $40,000 of the 1M riP£ ia tt.oomJDUDtty IUid
Included - ,._ not are all
Sl 07,126.68 arant it baa been l'ti&'Utft for Clllacu.rteDt OM-Jadur utiltti,-; eleetricity, water,
awarded tbia )'8&f, for the weldyiata...... . . - . .
student traineeabip or eo..;
The . . .,.,. edlphaii)e tel~ aaCI •bleviaion.
muaity Field experienee ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ClOIIliDOQ lo Other ................. laundty
303, 304.
the field
In a facilitiet lor every four apa,t..
Aa explained by· Wallace round-table Httin1, the
Bagett, director of social work. ltudente relate ~ir varioua mentll bi Coltep CoiDrtw and a
the student• spend one uperieaea in workiq with large laundry room in Orchard
semester workiq an 8-hour penona wilte have 1ocial Heights, garbage pick-up, and
day, 40-hour week, under probJemaaa~eU •• funetioniag routine maintenance of the
supervision in a eommunity aa &taft' memben of a aocial Mr·
buildinp.
aociaJ service apnc:y related to vice apncy.
the student& academic and/or
career 1oals.
Social work majora, usually
in their junior or senior year
submit an application for tbia
courae well in advance of -the
semeater in which they plan to
participate in the program.
They are selected on the balil
of financial
need and
capability, experience, career
goals and to which inatitution
they will go.
The aocial work student at
the institution earriea real
caaea, using clauroom theory in
real situations. Bagett feels
Camel
this is the "hilhlilbt of the
student' s academic ezperience..
It allows tbe student to Me
what the work ia in reality, and
the type of work he or abe may
want to do."
The students, who have in
the past spent this 8-week
period in auch varied inColfte in and see our l'reat
stit.utiona as the Mental Health
selections for fall featuring all
Centers in Paducah. Mayf~eld
and Murray; child welfare in
styles of sport and dress elothes.
Paducah and Mayfield; state
penitentiary in Eddyville; Kentucky Children' a Home in
Louisville; Barkley Boyt c.mp
-Gilt~rilla: ...... •
.-.i•~~~~•m()sg

"'*rience.

Momina

only.

State Col,.e R~
to hold ~ in Murray
The KhttJcky Coll•1•
RepublicaD l'ederaiion will
Wei ita November meeting in
Murray thia weekend. A victory
party, aponaored by tbe Murray
Republicans, wiU be
held Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
Holiday IIUL

eon.,.

Tbe atate federation meetina
will beJin Sunday at 2 p.m.,
followed by a dinner. Invitations have been extended to
Louie Nunn. Ray White ancl
Walter Baker to be rueet
speakers. accordins to Joe
Geary, cbainftaa of the MSU
CoUqe Republica•

Chess club holds finals;

-... ..............

Dr. Slow is champion

Chela tournament finals of The Cheal club wu revived

tt. Murray S&a• Cbea cdQb

were held last week in Faculty
Hall, durin1 the club' •
orpnizational meetinc.
Accordin1 to Dr. KeDt
Forrester, an orpnizer of the
club, 26 penona, laeulty and
studenbl, were entered in the
tournament. Dr. Ralph Slow,
English Department, defeated
Dr. Wayne Beuely, history
department, to wm the ewnt.
The toumameDt -wu onb'"

~

membership of the put. Membenhip il open to a~ne in·
terelted in the .... ol
and leasona will be liven to
thoee who are interelted but
eaaaot play. Meetinp are beld

a...

.....,w.u..a17 at7.

Dr. Po........ ltated tbal
another t.ouruPJent Ia bein1
planned to be held
tbe next
couple of weeks. Persona interested in the competition
mutt pay an admiesion fee of

m

.

oneol......al,......t• ......
Chell -

" ' . . Mil • ••

JlJS'tA}tRl~
BIG SHIPMENT

1he

Crushed

;)d,

Blue Jeans
Check with us
for your "BAGGYS"

COLLEGE SHOP

MSU library

rr'stma.s
f en House
Swt~Y Nov./2

Murray State Ne1n
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Harriers mce tomolTO'W
for berth in NCAA finabJ

Croa country team talcea 2nd

East Tenn. retains OVC crown
Last Saturday at Johru~on
City, Tenn. MSU's cross country team squeeked their third
straight second place finish in
the OVC Championships.
East Tennessee won the team
championship for the third year
in a row with only 20 points,
Murray was a distant second
finishing with 76 points, but
only two points behind the
Racers tied for third place were
Western and Eastern Kentucky.
Next came Morehead 129,
Austin Peay 148. Middle Tennessee 166, and Tennessee
Tech 212.
East Tennessee placed runners in first, second, fourth,
sixth, and seventh while the
Racers first five runners
finished fifth, 11th, 14th, 15th,
and 31st.
Neil Cusack and Eddie
Leddy of the Bucs, cross coun·
try AU-Americans last year and

veterafUI of the summer Olympics, placed first and second.
Cusack was timed in 28:49 under his own courae record of
29:45.
Nick Rose of Western was
third in 29:35, followed by P.J.
Leddy.
Sam Torres was the Racers'
first finisher placing fifth with
a time of 30:38, only eight
seconds behind P.J . Leddy and
at the same time as sixth place
fmisher Kevin Breen of East.
The second runner for
Murray was senior Gregg
Fullarton in 11th place with a
clocking of a1:33.
Freshman Rod Harvey ran
third for the Racers with a time
of 31:52 and placed 14th. Den·
nis Sturt was next in 15th place
as the junior crossed the line in
31 :56. John Balbach running
fifth man for the Racers for the
first time this season finished
in 31st place with a time of

Lack of interest hits
• •
intramural competition
By Tom Cbady
Opinion

The intramural program this
fall has seemingly lost much of
its precision and organization
which it had the past few years.
Although adverse weather
conditions have been responsible for much of the mounting
problems, there also seems to
be lack of cooperation between
organizers and participants.
The omission of the annual
Greek-independent
a 11-star
games have taken color out of
the program. It seems that
more emphasis has been placed
on winning, rather than com·

petition, which is eliminating
many smalJer. organizations
from participating.
Without aU-star games or
some other type of rewarding
system, individual performers
can never be recognized and
therefore attention centers
around a few teams which will
dominate and eventually disintegrate
the
intramural
program.

33 :23. Randy Norris was
Murray's sixth man with a time
of 33:56, good enough for 37th
place.
Stan Thomp&On ran in 40th
place crossing the line in 34 :45
as the seventh man for Murray.
Coach Bill Cornell said aft.er
the meet, "It was so close between Western, Eastern, and us
that the second place finishing
team was not decided until the
final 440 yards of the six-mile
race."
The team champion Buccaneers finished fifth in the
NCAA Cross Country Championships at Knoxville last
year. East lost only one of their
top five runners from last
season's team, but have two
freshman who have been running very well for them.
The Hue's top six runners are
from Ireland and they are
known nationally as the Irish
Brigade.
Even though Torres finished
fifth in the meet he was the
first runner from the United
States and the only one in the
top seven to cross the finish
line,
Breaking the meet down into
dual meets between Murray,
Western, and Eastern. Murray
would have beaten Eastern,
Eastern would have beaten
Western, and Western would
have beaten Murray, but the
final results included all eight
teams in the OVC where the
Racers finished second.

Tomorrow morning at 11 :00
Murray State's cross country
team is set to compete in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Cross Country
Regional at Fox Den Country
Club in Knoxville.
The NCAA is holding the
regionals for the first time this
year in cross country to Limit
the number of competitors in
the NCAA championships to be
held on November 20 in
Houston.
The top six teams plus the
top 12 individuals, not members of the top six teams,
qualify for the national championships.
There are 43 schools in the
Southeastern Region. Some of
the teams expected to be in the
running for t~e honors of
qualifying for the trip to
Houston are: Maryland,
Virginia. Tennessee, Kentucky,
Florida, Georgia, East Tennessee, Western Kentucky,
Eastern
Kentucky,
and
Murray.
East Tenn., after their impressive victory last Saturday
in the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship, will be the
team favorite. Southeastern
Conference champ Tennessee is
also expected to fare well in the
meet.
Coach Bill Cornell is hopeful
of his team making the top six
but said that he does not know
how tough the SEC or the other
teams are this year.
Coach Cornell also added
that he would consider the trip
worth while if his team can
beat Western and Eastern
again and would very much like

Gymnastics team
to hold meeting
for all prospects
There will be a meeting of all
interested persons who wish to
t.rv out for the Murray State
.o1nnastics team in the Carr
Health building on Monday,
Nov. 13 at 3:00 in room 105.
New members don' t have to
have any previous experience
but must be willing to work out
and complete.
Last year, the squad had an
even slate of 1· 1 and placed
third in the state.
Upon the selection of the
team. meets will be scheduled
for both men and women.

..

•

1SA PLANS PROVIDE
A TAX SHELTER • • .
while you save towards
your retirement!
CML's tax-sheltered an·
nuity plans help employees of eligible nonprofit
organizations and public
schools establish retirement programs which result in immediate tax savings.

For information, simply
call or write.
STEVE MILLS .

tt.t North 7th St .
Mayfield, Ky. .f066
Phone: f,f7- 6fJt6

C onnecticut Mutual Life
TH£ BW£ CHIP COMPANY • SINCE: 1846

•

to qualify his team for the trip
to Houston, or at least his top
runners.
Sam Torres, the Racers' top
finisher in the OVC, is their
beat bet to finish well enough to
make the trip even if the team
does not finish in the top six.
Coach Cornell said be would
also like to see senior Gregg
Fullarton make the trip
because in Cornell's words,
"Gregg has run well for us and
it would be a shame if he does
not get to go to the national
meet his senior vear". He continuelf saying. '~ Rod (Harvey)
and Dennis (Sturt) are both underclassmen and have run well
enough this season to deserve
to go."

Rain postpones
football action
in intramurals
Rain continues to hamper
the
intramural football
program, as numerous games
have been cancelled this week.
Each game that is cancelled is
moved up to another date. The
games that were postponed
Mon. and Tue. are now set for
tomorrow.
The independents will continue play also with games
moving up to new dates. All
teams a re reminded to follow
the schedule on the bulletin
board in the Carr Health
Building.

-
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Face A llltralian Olympians Nov. 25

Cagers prepare for exhibition
The 1972 version of the
Murray State basketball team
will be unveiled on Nov. 27 as
the Racers take on the
Australian Olympic team in an
exhibition match.

Barrett, a 20 year old junior
who will be starting in his
second season as a varsity
player, started each game for
the Racers in his sophomore
year. He carried a 7.3 scoring
average and shot a very hot 90
percent from the free throw
line. One disadvantage to

Besides top player Les
Taylor, other top prospects to Barrett is his height of 5'9"
help guide the Racers in search and a great many of his shots
of an OVC title will be team have been blocked by opposing
guards of six feet and taller.
leader Steve Barrett, improved
center Marcelous Starks, and
top freshman of last year,
Michael Coleman.
"Improved basketball player,
excellent ball handler, and
good floor leader", were just a
few of the adjectives used by
Coach Cal Luther to describe
his starting guard, Barrett.

Starks, now a junior
recreation major, attended
Bowen High School in Chicago
where he received all-city and
all-state recognition. In 1969 he
was chosen as one of the top 50
prep players in the country.
Last year, Marcelous grabbed
over 284 rebounds, highest on
the squad, and averaged 14.3
points per contest. The lanky
6'8" center, who is the only experienced tall man on the
squad, drew a few words of
praise from Coach Luther:
"For a sophomore, he had a
good season for us but must im·
prove defenseively if we are to
have a good season. Marcelous
is a great worker though and
will improve because he loves
to play", added the coach.

"For a sophomore, he had a
good season for us but must improve defensively if we are to
hae a good season. Marcelous
is a great worker though and
will improve because he loves
to play", added the coach.
Summing up the importance of
Starks to the team as a whole,
Luther said, "If he maintains
his scoring average a ud improves defensively, we will be a
better ballclub.
Marcelous has stated that
upon graduation if he does not
have the opportunity to play
pro ball he would enjoy
perhaps being a recreation
board director in Chicago and
helping the black children in
the ghettos.
Michael Coleman will be
wearing the Racer blue and
gold for the first time as a varsity player this ynr.
"Coleman was the leading
scorer last year for the Murray
freshmen team and we expect
some outstanding scoring from
him this year", said Luther. He
also holds the highest scoring
record for the baby Racers.
Coleman stands 6'6" and
weights over 220 pounds. He
played varsity high school ball
at Gary Roosevelt in Gary.
Ind., for three years.

STARKS

Murray State to be host
of women~ rolleyball tourney
Two big weekends of
volleyball are set for the
Murray
State
women's
volleyball team, as they will be
hosting their last few opponents here before the state
tournament begins next
weekend.
Schools
participating
tomorrow will be Mississippi
State College for Women, the
University of Tennessee at
Martin, and the University Clf
Evansville.
Action is scheduled to get underway today at 7 p.m. and
tomorrow morning at 10. All
games will take place in the
University School gym .

("----------~
MARCH AGAINST

Luther, who is in his 14tn I
year as head coach, expects to I
do well but not much better I
than laSt season when his team
won 15 and lost 11, because of
his starting team of juniors and
seniors.
Most of the student body
would probably disagree with
Luther as they expect the
Racers to capture the OVC
crown and be among the
nation's top teams this year.

I
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NOV. l • DEC. 15

One MORE
Time!
Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, fr ench fries,
hot rolls and butter

HASTINGS
Fuii-Fuhioned
knit of O rion• b y

MANAGING
MAUl

.,....._,., s.us

IN THIS HOUSE
Of IIEDI
OrltiMIIy SUS

Hundreds of new books

-----------------I

iONLY 99¢i
I

Sr\ln. I
OVES lt.

-----------FALL
BOOK SALE

BARRE1T

1

ygur

I

I

COLEMAN

On Nov. 17 at six p.m. and
Nov. 18 at 9 a.m., in both the
University School gym and the
Carr Health building, the team
will host the Kentucky
Women's
Intercollegiate
Volleyball Championships.
Everyone is invited to come
out and cheer on the squad
which Ntill has the best record
of any !!ports teams at MSU.
All games, including the tour·
nament. are free to the public,
and if any additional information is needed, please
contact Dr. Nan Ward.

I

-----------------Regular $1.50
Tues 14th- Wed. 15th.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points

Maser Publis hers
Original Price t o $6.95

Amazing Sale Price!

•ONLY 99~·
WALLACES
BOOKSTORE

THANE.
Thane has that sporting quality called class. Distinctive
smartness with the nchest feel
in any knit, lUXUriOUS 1()()%
DuPont Nomelle• Orion•
acrylic. Longer fashion collar
and placket. Automatic wash
and dry. Wide color choice.
•Ou Pont Rq T M

rking~am

l ay.

~tb.

Jlaft'll7lkate New•

JNIPll

N..-. 11,1171

BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch
24 Hour
Wrecker Service

University Branch

Har~non

The

1-SOUTHERN CAL
2-NEBRASKA
3-0KLAHOMA
~BAltA

5--MICHI&AN

TABERS

=State

5

Bowtlna o-n
C.llforiila
Citadel
Ctem10n
Colpla
CoiOrMo
Cornell
Dartmouth

22
23
•
23

2.7
•

~

22
J1
11

It
11

Geoqla Tech
Harvard
Houston

20

311

ldllho

215
24

Illinois
Kentucky
Loulsvllfe

23
42

Meuechuaetb

PARKERMCKENNEY
Athletic Supply
f 0~ ALl YOUR ATHL&'r 1C NI!.LDS

Wed Vll'linla

Weelam M:ldllllan

a. Mary
WyomJnc
Yale

South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give

S& H Green Stamps
Free Pickup / Delivery
Phone 753-6916

11-TENNESSEE
12-NOTRE DAME
1~ENN STATE
14--AUBURN
15--ftORIDA

7~.S. U.

'-U.C.LA.
STATE
STATE

~HIO
1~0WA

215

38
27
25
31
28
20
28
26
20
48
26

23

24
24
17

28

215

a9
20
21
21

11

31

•

J1
M

~

21

J1
It
14

It

a

G
21

a21
M

~·~
.t:.r:x~ouq

QreP1 Slala
, ..,...."
Merytand
·~nell

KaniM

.,..,.
Columbia
Wake Forat
Georlla
TulA
Boston Col....
Prlnc:.ton
Colorado State
Montlne
Indiana
Venderbl lt
Southern llllnola
Holy CI'OII
CinCinnati
Tam1111
Kant Slala
Iowa
No rthwestern
Plttsbul"lh
lowe State
Virsinle
New Me11lco State
Fresno State
Air Force
Mlchi1an Stete
Missou ri
Kanua State
San Joee State
N. Carolina sute
Wisconsin
Arkanus
O.vldson
Boston U
Pac:lflc
Tallis A & M
Chattanoop
Walhincton State
Army
Rhode Island
Baylor
T.C.U.
Marshall
'Wichlla
Ohio U
Walhlnaon
Utah Slat8
Xavier
South Carolina
Mlnllton
V.M.f."
Ball State
bit C.rollna
El Puo
Pennsylvania

EAtllam KentucJQr

EJon

=..~Henly

=~

l ..ldei'IOII

J C Smlttl
Jac:bDn State
Jac:IIIOmtln.
LMnar
Martin

==:

Middle TenniQM

~
13
21

:

I:
21
M
•

e
-

10

I11

::!~~.~
NW Louisiana
It

Salem
lam HoultDn
Semfanl

..SWT....

T e n - Tech
TexasA&I
Texas Luthe!Wn
~

Wntem C.rollne
Wofford

II

,.
13
JJ
%7

.
22
35

17
20

East T -

Guilford
Appalactllan
lAnolr-Rhyne

7

7
11
0
11
7
14

,.u
0

21

u
11
u

7
17
7
7
21

louthweatam, Tenn.

IE Louisiana
East TenMSAe
OUeclllta
Howard
SW Louisiana
Wed Va. State
Abilene Christian
Newbeny
Sui Roll
AUitln Puy
H-rd Payne
MIIIApa
HamptOn

l"rel6yt.rfan
Gllrdner-Webb

21--S.II.U.

AJbrflht
AJfNCI
American lnterne'l
Amherst

13
14
22
14
17
13
13

21
1!1
12
14

'

10
17
7
7

t

20
I

10

12
14
20
I
17
20

•

11
22
0
11

10
14
11

I

:
7

U

!!
-

0

17
7
II

7
U

15
14

JO

22
14
21

11

14
7
20
1
•

15
7

24
21

527

Central Connec:tlc:ut 23
Dela_,.
35
Franklin & Marshall 37
Hobart
20
Lat.yetta
20
Lehl8h
38
Middlebury
22
••Montclai r
26
N - HampahiN
30
Northeastern
25
Slippery Roc:k
23
TNnton
11

=r

West Chester
Western Maryland
Wil kes
Williams
Worcester Tech

1:
21

17
21
20
20

Lebanon Valley
Hamilton
Southern Connecticut
Trinity

Tufts

7
7

23

7

10

I
14

Loc:k Haven
Gettnbura
Cortland
Maine
Muhlenber&

U

0
7

Ithaca
Drexel

10

Roc:hester
Union
Jersey Ci ty

Sprinlfleld

Vermont
Clarion
Nichols
Fordham
SUsquehanna
Delta State
~lnl

DefawaN Valley
Weslenn
Norwlc:h

14
I
I
7
12

10

14
7
7

University
Book Store

I

23

7
11
I
13

See Our
New Gift Shop

Other Games-Midwest
Akron
Ashland
Baldwi n-Wallace
Central Methodh•t
Central Mlchip n
Central Miasouri
Central Oklahoma
Concorclla, Neb.
Cornell, lowe
Defiance
DePauw
Drake
E. Central Oklahoma
Emporia State
Frank lin
Gracelend
Hanover
Hastlnp
Heldelber1
Hillsdale
Illinois State
Louisiana Tech
Millikin
Missouri Southern
Missouri Valley
Murray
Muaklnaum
NE Missouri
Northam State
NW Missouri

81:1:
=:;.
OmaN!
on-.

St. ~h
SoUth Dakota

II
0
20

23
35

c~t

20
7

~

Shepherd
Artt. at Monticello
Stela. Col.... MI.
,ayettevllle
Morris 8f'OIWn
Troy State
Nicholls lblt8
l'loNnce

t~TEXAS TECH
17-COLORADO
11--STANFORD
11-MISSOURI

Other Games-East
10
22
20
7
17
7
20
21

Other aamn-South and Southwest
~Stat8

Phillips 66

23
22

Purdue
Rice
Rlc:hmond
Rutprs
San OieiiO State
S.M.U.
Southern Mltslsslppl
Stanford
Syracuse
Temple
Tens
TTech
Toledo
Trinity, Texas
Tulane
U.C.L.A.
Utah
Vlllanove
V.P.I.
'Neat T....
William

Cliffords

20

MemJ!hls Stela
Mleml , Fla.
Mleml (Ohio)
Mic:hlpn
Mln-m
Navy
Nebraska
North caroline
North Tens
Northern Illinois
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklehome
Oklahoma State

Orapn
Penn State

J ust off campus on Chestnut St.

'-TEXAS

Saturday, Nov. 11-Major ColltiH

Dulce
Flortdll
Florfdll State

PHONE
753-3134

Football Forecast

SE Mlnourl
SE Oklahoma
SW Oklahoma

South-tern. Ken.
Wayne, Neb.
West8m Illinois
Weatem Kentucky
Wlttanbera

21
28
24

21
23
27

26

34
30

17

15
215

24
23
34
20
21

15
31
32
25
24
2t
47
20
35
17

215

22
11

B
11

42
30
25

31

27
10
16
18
27

215
•

Quantic:o Marines
Northwood
Wooster
Tarkio
Younptown
Eastern llllnola
NE Oklahoma

eor-d1a, Ill.
Lawrence
Olivet
Wabash
NE Louisiana
NW Olllahoma
Washburn
Earlham
William Jewell

14
7

o

12
17
20

10

,o
6

7

1A
11

12
13
6
11
10

Taylor
Sterlln1
U
Mount Union
1
Fairmont
0
Morehead
20
Eastern Mlchlpn
1
AuiUitana, Ill.
I
Culver-Stoc:kton
0
Coli... of Emporia 7

Evansville
Marietta
Lincoln
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Racers return to Murmy
tomorrow to meet Aces
in non-conference battle
By ROY B. HALE
Spori.B Editor

Murray's Racers enterta in
the lJni\•ersity vf Evansville
here tomorrow in a nonconference battle, slated to get
underway a 1::JQ in Cut-chin
Stadium.
The MSU-UE series dates
bHck lo 1946 when Evam;ville
won 20-0. Since then the Racers
have won l:l times and the Purple Aces five. Last yea r's game
ended in a 38·12 victoi'V for
Murray, as the Racers am~ ssed
625 yards total offense and won
their fifth game in a row. In
that same game, George Greenfield had 148 yards rushing,
Rick Fisher had 121 yards, and
Bill Farrell caught four passes
for an unbelievable 159 yards
and two touchdowns.
Quarterback Randy Mattingly, the NCAA college
division total offense leader
last season, returns to pilot the
Purple Aces which Coach Jim
Byers predicts will be vastly
improved over a previous 3-6
season.
Veteran ends Ben Karasiak
and Ron Meseberg and
linebackers Mike Forche and
Brad Willis lead an ex perienced look to the defensive
unit.
The decision of middle guard
Dave Wimer to drop out of
school jolted the defensive unit
until sophomore Wil bur
Hack ner moved into the
position, where he has performed well all season.

The defensive secondary,
which was wiped out by
graduation, is set with !leniors
Brad Wambach and Don
M"nhaut and sophomore Jeff
Willoughby and Don Wardell.
The biggest task offensivelv
has been to develop a pair dr
running backs to complemenl
the passing of Mattingly.
Wide receiver Tony Schafer,
who caught 42 passes for 654
yards last season, returned t<)
top a list of fine receivers.
The running backs s till
remain a bit hazy although a
few flashes of brilliance have
shown through, for instanc~:~
Mark Freeman's school record
of 190 yards rushing and five
touchdowns set last weekend in
a 43-34 victory over St.
Joseph's.
Freeman will share some of
the tailback duty with Bob
DeLuca while Jim Panoli is
slated to start at fullback.
The interior offensive line is
solid up the middle, but the
tackle position gives Byers con·
cern. Veterans up front include
Keith Reiter,
Fernando
Villarruel and Greg McKinney.
Top tackles are Bob Hawkins,
Bob Hansen, and JaCk Hawes.
Evansville is tied for the lead
in the Indiana Conference with
Butler and have compiled a 4-1
slate in the IC and jre 5-4 for
the year.

THE FIRST Open Karate Invitational Tournament in Western Kentucky was held here
Oct. 28 with over 27 trophies being awarded.
Some of the winners were. front row, Tim

Harrell, Andy Harrell and Tim Weatherford.
Back row Cheryl Beasley, Richard Wiggins,
Roger Wilson, Tim Ginn and Vic Milner.
Roger Wilson was runner-up to the Grand
Master in the meet.

Playen of the week

Schaetzke, Oldham OVC stars
Morehead quarterback Dave
Schaetzke
was
named
Player of the Week for the
second t ime this season. He
was named t his week's top of·
fensive player for
outstanding play against East
Tennessee in Morehead's 14-7
victory.
Schaetzke took over the total
offense lead Saturday by
rolling up 286 total yards. He
completed 11 of 19 passes for
153 yards a nd two touchdowns
and rushed for 133 more yards
on 21 carries. He is now in
front of East Tennessee's Alan

Chadwick is out for an indefmite t9me with a knee m·
jury.
Schaetzke, who is now
averaging 155 per contest, has
a total offense of 1,087 yards 703 passing and 384 rushing.
Named defensive Player of
the Week is Middle Tennessee's Ray Oldham, a defen·
sive back who intercepted two
passes, made seven tackles and
three assists and knocked down
one pass in helping Middle to a
come from behind victory over
Western Kentucky, 21-17.

Other players cited for their
outstanding play of last Saturday were:
Murray - Chuck Cantrell and
Jerry Stanley.
Morehead • Durwood Brittle,
Rick Fox and Mike Hawkins.
Middle Tennessee - Randall
Miller, Coleman Murdock a nd
Bob Orsillo.
Western Kentucky - Andrew
Francis and Dave Nollner.
East Tennessee - Jerry Jones,
Peewee Brown and Doug Mit.
chell.
Eastern Kentucky - Wally
Chambers, Rich Thomas, Larry
Kirksey and Greg Kuhn.

Southside

8 tilllO
prices good through next Tuesday

Red Cross Spaghetti
7 oz box

lOc

DelMonte Corn

Armour Star Turkey's
14 - 16 lb average

300 can

43c

lOc

US Choice

Jello

Round Steak
19c

Bush White
Hominy

all flavors 3 oz box

303 can

lOc

Bush Great Northern
or Pinto Beans
300 can IOc

Pepsi
8 bottle
carton

98clb

Texas Oranges

Purex Detergent

69c

16 oz

US Choice

Rib Steak
doz

39c

giant

.

SlZe

49c

lb

89c

Murray S&ate Newa

Austin Peay destroys Racers
as Clarksville jinx continues
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport• Editor

DEFENS1Vg TACKl.E Bllunic Sloan wns one of he primary
reasons that Austin Pcay held Murray's running game intact in
the 33-20 Gnv victory. Georgl' Greenfield was held to just 65
yards for the game, and rww is just 2i0 yards ~;horl of thl.) alltime Murray rushing record nov. held by H1ck Fisher

Our foes

• • •
Western, Eastern tumble;
Tech slwol$ for 0 VC title

Tennessee Tech can wrap up
the OVC title tomorrow with a
win over Austin Peay in
Clarksville. This opportunity
comes from two incidents •
Tech's win over Eastern Kentucky last week, 14-0, and
Western Kentucky's defeat at
ohe hands of Middle Tennessee, 21-17.
Each team in the conference
saw OVC action last Saturday,
with Murray's loss to Austin
Peay and Morehead's 14-7 victory over East Tennessee rounding out the scoring.
In Cookeville, Tenn., the
Golden Eagles of Tech scored
all their points in the first
quarter to hold off Eastern by a
two
touchdown
margin.
Eastern's fabled ground attack
was stymied all day and the
Colonels managed to pick up
only 19 yards on the ground the
entire day and only a total of
five first downs for the contest.
Tech recovered a Colonel
fumble on the first play of the
game and scored again with a
little over eight minutes left in
the same quarter by going 82
yardR in ten plays. The win
brought Tech's record to 5-0 in
conference play. Eastern is now
2-4 in the OVC.
Western Kentucky jumped
out to a 17-0 lead over Middle
Tennessee in the homecoming
game at Bowling Green, but the
20,000 fans who filled L.'r.
Smith Stadium were more than
!!hocked when Middle came out
on top of a 21-17 score after the
final gun had sounded.
'l'he Hilltoppers put lhrec
points on the board in the
opening periurl on Dick
Tenne!ISt~e

Tech
Middle Tennessee
Western Kentuckv
Morehead
•
Eastern Kentucky
Murray
East Tennessee
Austin Peay

Herron's 20 yard field goal and
14 more points before halftime

as .John Embree and Clarence
Jafkson scored touchdowns
from one and 28 yards respectively.
However, Middle struck for
one TD in the third quarter
and then exploded for two long
touchdown passes in the final
stanza, one 41 yards and the
other SO yards, both going to
Randall Miller from Fred
Rhordanz. The win put Middle
in second place behind Tech
with a 3-1 conference mark,
while Western slipped to 4-2.
Quarterback Dave Schaetzke
was almost a one man show for
Morehead as the Eages spoiled
East Tennessee's homecoming,
14-7. Schaetzke picked up 286
yards for the afternoon, almost
44 more than the entire
Buccaneer offense, as he
engineered the victory for the
Eagles. He finished up with 153
yards through the air and an
additional 133 on the ground.
Both teams scored touch·
downs in the initial period, but
Morehead managed to punch
across another TD in the last
quarter on Schaetzke's nine
yard pass to end Gary Shirk.
Morehead is now 3-2-1 in con·
ference action, while East Ten·
nessee slipped to 1-4.

November is Thanksgiving
month and for Austin Peay
State University last Staturday,
it came a few weeks early.
Using their "Pully-bone" offense, the homestanding Governors toppled Murray State 33·
20 as:
The Racers continued their
Clarksville jinx, having never
won a game there since the
series began in 1953.
Both teams combined for
their annual offensive explosion to produce 53 points.
APSU quarterback Rick
Christophel celebrated returning to the lineup, after missing
most of the season, by bombarding MSU's leaky pass
defense.
The Hacers' ace punter
Chuck Cantrell averaged
within a yard of a 23-year l>Unling record.
Austin Peoy decided the
ISsue carl.v by recording four
touchdowns for a 27-0 lead
before Murray could settle its
offense for a respectable drive.
The Governor "Pully-bone"
offense is copied from the
popular •'Wishbone T", but
spreads linemen wide apart.
The center and the fullback appear alone in the middle,
flanked on either side by
tackles outside the ordinary
end posihon.
Obviously, from the final
score it wns successful against
the generous Racers.
Covering 80 yards in 10
plays, APSU'11 workhorse
fullback team of l..eslie Wright
and Paul Cooley set up the
Governor's first marker.
Sophomore
quarterba ck
Christophel, who tossed three
scoring strikes, jelled the drive
with an 1~-yarder to end Mike
Akers. Wright, going over center on the next play, galloped
30 yards to the end zone and
Steve Shia's kick made it 7-0
Austin Peay with 4:54 to go in
the first.
MSU had earlier received the
opening kickoff and marched to
the Governors' 11, but a fumble
by fullback Bob Marshall on
the six yard line killed the
threat

Minutes after lhe Governors'
first score, Austin Peay freshman defensive back, Kevin
Temple, took a MSU punt on
his own 25 and weaved his way
7& yards for a stimulating
touchdown. Nearly every Racer
was downfield on the high
punt, but Temple somehow
magically found running room
to give the Govs a 14-0 bulge
with still 1:44 left in the
opening quarter.
The Tennesseans controlled
the football for the rest of the
half and managed to tack on
another marker. Jo'ollowing a 48
yard bomb by Christophel to
Mike Akers, split end Paul
Naudeau caught a short acreen
in the end zone some two plays
later for the first of three
Governor air scores.
Trailing
20-0,
MSU
sophomon• quarterba(:k Tom
Jlandolfi c·ntercd the game in
the ~ecoud half and immediately rnn into lrouhlc. On
his second offcnsh·e play from
scrimmage after u hntd tackle,
Pandolfi fumbled and Austin
Peny recovered on the Murray
12.
Two
plays
later,
Christophel passed eight yards
to Akers and APSU threatened
to turn the contest into a rout,
leadin~ 27-0.
The GO\ ernors' only interception oft he game· pr•Jvided
Murray with its lirst touchdown. Scmor defensive back
Pat Hagarty all'rtly stole a
Christophel throw on the APSU
25 and returned it 17 yards to
the eighL Resen•e tailback Don
Clayton then rambled to
paydirt from eight yards out,
two downs later.
0 n its next possession,
Austin Peay tried a quick kick
on third down, but the boot
skidded only 17 yards before
going out of bounds at Governor 36. After junior speedster
Ken Galtney had romped for 33
yards, George Greenfield put
Murray within strking distance
27-14, as he roiJed over from
the three with 7:22 remaining
in the third canto.
Sensing a Racer comeback,
Governor safety ,Jim Thompson
grabbed a Pandolfi heave at
midfield and returned to
MSU's 17. Christophel then
cocked his arm for a second
scoring pass to Akers, this one
a 17 yarder, and APSU led 3314 after a two point conversion
play failed.

With Governor substitutes in
the game, the Racers recorded
their final marker with 1 :48 left
in the contest.
Having returned to the battle
early in the final quarter, Mike
Hobbie fired a 42 yarder to
wide receiver Jeff Votaw to put
the Racers on the four .
Tailback Clayton chalked his
second marker on the board
when he skirted left and.
Cantrell, who boomed punts
of 46, 49, 55, 56, and 63 yards,
nearly kicked himself into MSU
records with his average of 4 7 .I
yards in eight tries. The
Murray State single game best
punting average was set in 1949
by Vaughn with 48 against
Memphis Stat,e.
Racer quarterbaeks corn·
pleted only ll of 35 attempts,
for a surprising passing total uf
160 yards. Hobbie connected on
nine of 22 for 136 and Paudolfi
two of 13 for 24 yards--and
each suffered an interception.
Chri11tophel completed six of 1•1
for three touchdowns, 125 total
passing yards, and one interreption.
APSU's fullback team of
Wright nnd Cooley led all
rushers With 90 vards in 12 t:>f·
forts and 8!1 yard.: m 29 tries,
J"espectively. Murray's dCJ-It'll·
dahle Greenfield was again
lups for the Racers with his li5
yard total in 1-6 carries and one
touchdown.
Austin Peay controlled the
football for 59 rushing plays,
good for 16 rust downs and 346
total yards. MSU managed only
:J5 rushing tries for 10 first
downs and 299 total yards
gained.
The Thoroughbreds. now 3-5
overall and 2-4 in the OVC,
return to Cutchin Stadium
tomorrow to battle nonconference foe Evansville, a
team Murray trounced last
year 38-12.

AUSTIN
PEAY 14 6 13 0 --33
MURRAY
STATE 0 0 14 6 --20

Tomorrow's games
Tennessee Terh at Austin Peay
East Tnnessee at Middle Tennes.c;ee
Eastern Kentucky at Ap·
palachian State
Illinois State at Morehead
E1. .ansville at Murray
Butler at Western Kentucky

ovc
5-0-0
3-1-1

4-2-0
3-2-1

2-4-0
2-4·0
1·4·0
1-4-0

SEASON RECORD
8-1-0
6-2-1
5-3-0
3-4-1

4-5-0
3-5-0
1· 7-0
3-5-0

DON CLAY'TON sweeps his own :right end for
a Racer touchdown behind the blocking of
Jim Engel in Murray's 33-20 loss to Austin
Peay last Saturday in Clarksville. Clayton

Photo by Ray Bowman

later scored again in the final stanza for his
second touchdown of the year. The Racers
meet Evansville here tomorrow.

